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L. HARPER,

EDITOR

VOLUME

AND

A FAMILY

PROPRIETOR.

LIII.

MOUNT

CH.ILDREN

The Republican party has secure<l
control of the present House of Representatives by the most unfair nnd
shameful system of gerrymandering in
States where they hnvB n mnjority in
the Legislature.
The following facts
which we copy from. the Ohio Plltriot,
will establish the truth of whnt we say:
Michignn Republicans to the number
of 236,387 elect niue Congressmen,
while 213,469 Demo crats are allowed to
elect only two. Michigan is thus gerrym ,inde red by the Republicans.

TO NEWS ; POLITICS,

VERNON,

AGRICULTURE,

OHIO:

PEOPLE NEED EDUCATION.

Republican Gerrymandenng.

ME N, WOME .N
AND

NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED

LITERATURE,

THE AR'l'S AND SCIENCES, F,DUCATION, THE MARKETS,

M,ARCH 13,

THURSDAY,

A B.RUTAL FATHER HANGED

SPIRIT OF THE TELEGRAPH.

Cleveland's Letter to a Tani!' Re- For the Murder of Hts Son and
form Leagne
Daugliter .

WORK OF BURGJ,ARS.

$2.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

&:c.

1890.

NUMBER

"MURDER WILL OUT."

FRIGHTFUL

DISASTER .

44.

Three Persons Charged With Murder.
HowAH.D1 Ky. 1 Mar ch £i.-The

story

Death Confession of an Old Crime. Many Persons Crushed to Death and of tbe crime for which Mrs. A. A. Buck•
NoRRIST01-VN,PA., l\-Iarch 6.-After
ingham, R H. Dickson, Dr. Oldham
Terribly Injured .

KANSASCITY, March 6.-The JournINDIANAPOLIS,Ind., .March 4.-The
CHAHLF.STO!ll,
\V. Va., March 7.-Last
'l'rain No. 12 on the Lnke Shore Rail- and George F. Walters, the father of
al's Stafford, Kas., special says: Burg- twenty-four yenr-s the mystery Stll'round•
State Titrifl' Reform league met in 1[n- December Wm. Kampf, whose habits l•rs early this morning blew open the ing the n.ssal-!sination of Dr. Joseph H. road, from the We st, whicb was due at Mrs. Buckingham, were arrested
a
sonic ball to-night with 300 delegates hnd lo:5t him all hi!:-!friends, went h.ome safe in the durg store of F. 0. \Vatson Levering, of Lower :Merion, has at last Buffalo at 9:10 last Thursdny el'ening, wtek ago, and whi~h until now ha.a
present. The meeting will continue drunk. He mi~selt several articles and stole $140 in money and then set fire to been solved, The murder was one of and rnnning very fast to make up lost been kept from the reporters, became
through to-morrow. Judge D. P. Bald· concluded that his dirnghter nnd sdn, the building. The fire spread to the the most noted of its day by reason of time, broke iu two, near Bamburg known to·da.y n.t the preliminary ex.
win of Logansport, a leadmg Republi• who refuse<l to live with him on ac• buildings on either side of the drug the sensational features surroumling it. about 8:50 9'c lock. The front part of amination of the prisoners . l\L A..
Store and consumed t110m. The loss is
BucJ,ingham was n. printer of dissolute
can, presided. Speeches were made by count or his temper, hnd taken them.
The veil has at Inst been lifted by the the train, consisting of engine, tender, habite. A great intima cy arose between
$8000, sma .11insuran ce.
J. Boyd Winchester of Kentncky, Thos.
rrhereupon he went to the place
denthbed confession of John G. Hen· smoker and two coaches, was quickly H.. H. Dickson and l\Irs . Buckingham,
A HARRISON County farmer expended
A NEW SWINDLING
SCHEllE.
G. Shearman of New York, S. S. Dur• where they liYed, quarrded with them
deraon, who died in thatJ)lace Tuesday brought to a stand still. The rear half ; Buckiugham became very ill while in
a.bout $600 in tiling hist seRson for
jail for ,·e.grancy and his sentence was
Nt:w YonK, March 6.-A
new and evening within a short istance of the
row of Chicago and others. The follow- and cut both to death. He is also supdrn ining what wRs a worthless - piece of
posed to have killed two men in Bacomposed of f.i,·e heavy Pullmans 1 ca.me suspended so that be mi2ht be sent
ing letter, dated Feb. 15, from ex·Presi• varia. His intelligence is of a very loW clever smuggling scheme has been dis• scene of the tragedy. Feb. 13, 1866,
swamp lnnd and now has what is con•
Dr. Levering, who had been ma.king a on down the grade and crashed into the home to re ceive proper treatment.
**
order. To-day he wns hanged n.t 11 :overed here by the inspector. A num• professional call, was in the act of put• second <lay coA.ch. The Pullman being Shortly afterward he died from the efIn Pennsylvania it* takes 63,805 Demo- dent Cleveland was read:
sidered one of the best thirty acre tracts
ber
of
supposed
packages
of
mn.caroni
o'clock.
!IP.
spoke
tenderly
of
his
Though my letters to Democratic
away his team for the nig ht~ ancl the heavier lifted the day coach into fect of poison administered at different
in thnt C'ounly. It might pny some crats to elect one Democratic Congress· and tariff reform assemblages have children, but did not seem to renlize from Mediterranean ports wer e found ting
while coming out of ·the stable the retim·es by Dr. Oldhum.
Walter Dick·
men,
while
it
takes
only
25,052
Repubto
contain
fine
hhawls
instead.
There
the
enormity
of
his
crime.
Kn9x. County formers to do likewise.
lately been Yery frequent, I cannot deny
port of a gun was heard from behind a the uir, and they now lie one on top of son , lt is alleged, has been blackmailwere
140
boxes
and
10
bags
seized.
Kampf was \'isited this morning by
lican s to elect one Republican.
Penn- your request to say a word of encour•
stone wall within ten feet of the door the other, and both haying telescof>ed ing the doctor. During n. corwersation
SAY IT IS
/}'HE new issue of pO@tn.g-e
stn.mps are sylnrniR is a Republican gerrymanderllgement to the ta.riff reformers who several of his old friends, togetl1er with The goods were consigned to Chicago. in which the doctor stood. The doctor·, the first dny conch.
in the doctnr 's drug store the doctor of·
The
matt~r
will
be
sifted
thoroughly.
as follows: 1.cent, light blue culor, por- ed State.
will meet nt the first annual conven• his counsel. He selpt soundly through
residence was -close to Henderson 's
fered him a glass of whisky,
Dickson
WATER-PROOF".
The
sect
ions
came
together
with
such
tion of the Indiana Titriff Reform the night. 1 nnd bade all affectionate
store, between the Yillages of Rosemont
drank it and becnme suddenly ill. A
trait of Franklin; 2-cent, red color, por11
1
HANDSOME
POLISH .
• KILLED EN ROUTE HO~E.
force that tl1e forwnrd sleeper, Salina,' physicia.n WRSca11ed who pronounced
***
bye. The death warrant . was not
and Whitehall.
In New York Stnte it takes no less league on the 4th of March. I am very good
trnit of \Vashingt o?1; 3 cent, chocolate
RAVENNA,OI:110, March 5.-Lemuel
LEATHER
PRESERVER.
telescoped the rent· coach of the stand- bis illness the result of poisoning. Dickmuch pleased with the plan upon read by his reql1est. He made a con
The
unusual
report
oi
the
gun
within
ct.lor, portrait of Lincolu ; 5-cent, light thnu 42,380 Demo crata tv elect a Demo- which your league seems to be organ- fession in which he said he WRSgreatly Boles was killed on the Pittsburg n.nd the yard of the clivelling aroused the ing section, killing seven people and in· son recovered and m~de a. confess ion
A SHINE
LASTS A WEEK .
brown, portrait ofGnrnt; IO-cent _. gree11 cratic Congreesma.11. while 34,105 cnn ized. It conveys a suggestion of practi• provoked when the deed w11.sdone, and Western Road lnat night. He had been family and t.he lifeless body wa-s found
j uring fifteen otlier8. The cars were on the witness stand.
A PERFECT HARNESS DRESSING .
New cal work in the field of information and expressed perfect willingness to die, too Ravenna to purchase groceries, and two minutes after the shooting. Ahirm
colvr, portrait of \VeLster ; 15-<'ent, deep elect a Republican Congressman.
piled in all 1:1hapc-son top of one an Chalkley Lecony Does Not Intend to
saying
he
hoped
the
execution
woulc.l
This, if persistently
while crossing the track twb miles west nnd excitement drew a large crowd that
blue color 1 portrnit of Clny; 30-cent, York is gerrymanderi::d by the Repub- enlightenment.
tnke place as early as possible.
cnrrit:d
out,
cannot
fail
of
success.
other while the "Sn.lina" was almost
evening,
and
e,·ery
householder
joined
town the west-bound expre8s Rtruck
Leave His Home.
licans to this extent.
WOLFF& RANDOLPH,
Philadelphia
. black color, portrait of Jefferson.
He a5ked the she riff not tie him. At of
"Of course we do not approach thn
in scouring the neighborhood for the completely buried from sight. Those
the
buggy
and
killed
him
instnntly.
CAMDEN
, S. J., 1\farch 8. -Since the
**
10:17 he left the jail accompanied by
American
people
assuming
thnt
they
who
escaped
injury
bravely
set
to
help
assnssin
,
Henderson
assisting
his
ne
ighHe leaves a family.
l\IRssnchusetts is*s•J gerrymandered
THE pension l)ills now under consid•
are ignorant or unpntriotic.
But we :FRth er Stenger, or the Catholic church,
while the acquittal of Chalkley Leconey, of the
bors. An inquest was he1d n.nd after a ing those less fortunate,
ttra.tion in Congress, if they should pass, by lhe Republicans that 183,832 Re- know thnt they are busy people and apt the county officials n.nd attending phy•
searching investigation nothing could screams and shrieks of many of those charge of murdering his neice, there
WOOD-CHOPPER KILLED.
would require nn nnnu11l P:xpenditnre of publicans elect ten Congressmen, while to neglect the study of public questions. sicinns, led by the city police, who
be ascertained to permit ~f the sma11est in the wreck were enongh to mnke has been considerable discuss ion ns to
CuYAH"OGA
FALLS, March 6.-0eorgc
the crowd back.
There were
suspicion falling upon any one. The one's blood run cold,
over $600,000,000. The estimat~d reve- 104,386 Democrats are allowed to elect In the engrossment of their daily a\'O· kept
He took Lile nrm of sheriff Pickens, Fisher, a wood-chopper employed in
<·ntions they nre too ready to rely upon
ehwen people in the "Salina," nnd one whether or not he ·would remain here
nue from all sources is $450,000,000 only two. Yet the Republicans down the judgment and ivvowed principles of and m ounted the scaffold with a firm the woods of Amos Rice, just east of excitement occasioned by the shooting of them, J. Sway, the colored porter, and ferret out the murd erer. This has
wa.sslow to die out.
nnd the estimute<l nece~sary expendi- there complain that Ohio was gerry• the part~, with which they have affil_it1t- step. Pickens adjusted the rope around this city, wna killed this noon by a fall·
The leading cit izens or the locaiity, was hurled from the car a distn.nre of been sett led bv the n.nnouncement this
his
neck,
and
the
trap
was
sprung
preed, ns guides to their politicn.l A.Clions.
ing tree, which fell in nn opposite di• including Henderson, issued circulars thirty-three feet and instantly killed. morning that ~outside of n.ny reward
ture $44:1,000.000. Uncle Sam is a hb- mA.ndued by the Democrats.
In this way they have become slow to cisely at 11 o'clock, Kempf falling wit-h rection to that expected. He wns 23 offering a reward of $1,000 for tbe ap- All the rest were more or less injured. the state mn.y offer, the uncle has offerernl old fellow, but 110 cun't $1,000,000,*•*
Iowa allows 211,598 Republicans to examine for them _seh·es the questions a prnyer on his lips. All occurred so years old and unmarried.
The others killed were: John \V. ed a reward of $.500 for the apprehen•
prehension of the murderer,
\Vith the
000 when he only has $450,000,000 in
laose of time the murder sank from Flynn of Canton, 0,, a traveling agent sion and condctir..n of th e nHrn or men
elect ten Congressmen, while 179,867 of tariff reform. lf , in the lights 1,f quickly that the crowd of 20,000 people
his pockets.
scarcely rea.li1.ed what was going on.
.AGED LADY BORNEO 'fO DEATH,
pllblic attention, but gossip recounted of this city; John T. Power ol Pittsfi eld , wbo lolled his niece. In addition to
Democrats are permitted to elect only reasonable and simple arguments, and
--- -~- -The exec11ti-1n took place in the court
of such ol,jec~ lessons ns are being con•
many interesting incidents in the rela- Mass., (supposed) traveling ageut; )fr. this it is stnted thnt the attorneys who
ZANESVILLE,
OHIO,
:
M
arch
6.-Mrs.
He
J F the Repnblicans of \Vest Virginia one in thl:lt State. Iowa is to tbis ex- st-antly placed before them, our people honse yard, 150 feet from the jail.
tionship which existed between Hen• and .Mrs. J. E. Stewart cf Hoche ste r 1 defended him in ihe trinl are still re•
Catharine
Drnke,
the
mother
of
a.
promSick Headnchf'and relieve all the tr oub les incl ·
tent Repnblican in fairneRs to political can be induced to ,nvestign.te the sub- died without n. strnggle and life was
derson
and Levering. Henderson was nnd l\Irs. Jo seph D. Baucus of Saratoga, tain ed Uy him, bnt for what vurpose
were
~onliflent
of
their
power
to
carry
dt!nt to a bilious st.ate of the syiitem. such as
could uot be definitely len.rned. - It was
It is about to turn over a jectR there need be no fear ns to their pronounced extinct tweh-e miuutes inent contractor here, WfLS burned to the proprietor of the village store and Springs, N. Y.
Dizzint,SS, Nausea. Drowsiness. Dlstrt!SS aJttr
the
State
on nn honest vote, why did opponents.
ltlter. The remRins were placed in a death at noon to-day. She wae 84 years was of good repute.
currently reported that suit is to be
conclusion.
eating, Pa.in in lh e Si,le, &c. While their most
Eighteen
person,
at
leRst,
ar
e
known
new
lellf
on
the
other
side
howe...-er.
1
they reject the ballot reform Uill in t.he
"The Democratic party, ns the party handson1e coffin, be2'rmg the inscrip- of age, and her clot.hes catching fire
\Vhen the war broke out Dr. Lernring to have been injured, some of them se· brought agrinst the ~late officers for
in
from Lhe gra.te, she was too feeble to was drafted and H enderson went to the riously.
***
tion "At rest."
false arrest and imprisonmellt and thil-t
State s.e.1u1.te.,
where they happen to
In Ohio 79,251 Democrats have beeu of the people, opposed to selfish schemes
The funernl ceremonies were held at call for aid, and wRs roasted to a crisp. army as his substitute . Among tlle
There were about 90 people on the se,·eral papers are to be sued for libel.
lrnYf' n nrnjority, nfter it hnd pnssed a necessary to elect onf! Democratic Oon· which ign ore the public good, nnd
the Cnlholic cl1urch. The remains are
County Clerk Burrot1ghs stated this
other cons iderati ons for this service the train ll.nd among them was a young
Democmtic house. The fact iij that the gressman, while only 24,603 Republi• pledged to the interests of A.II their to rest this alternoon in the Catholic
Headache, yet CARTER'S L1'M'LE LIVf:R Pu , t.S
RED-HOT STOVF..S.
morning thnt Lec oney 1.Ja.d um·er incountrymen, instead of the furthenrnce
<loctor was to hnve chnrge of Hender- couple just started out in married lifeare equaJly valuable in Const1pat1on, curit1g
pnrty
relies
in
the
mounti1in
Stnte
on
'l'RoY, N. Y., l\Iarch 6.-The Troy son's busine.'!s and bis family, It was married just a week in fact-nnd thP. tended leaving the county, but would
and preventing thisannoyingc om plo.int, while
cans could elect a, Republicn.11. Ohio of the interests of the few who Eeek to cemetery. The floor of the scaffold
t hey &!so correct all disorden; orthe stomach,
the con-upt nse~ of money nnd the col• }ins been to this extent gerrymnudere<l prevent goYernmcntal pcnvers for their broke through shortly after the drop Co-operative Stove W urks were totally said at that time that Hender son be· story of their fate is indeed a sR<l one . continue on the old farm.
i,timulnte the liver n.od reguJat.e the bowels.
enric-hment, was never nearer to its fell and several spectators fell to the destroyed by fire this morning. The came jealous of the doctor's attP.ntion to They were l\Ir. and Mrs. Joseph D.
E rnn if they only cured
onizrttion of negroes from old Virgin in. by the Republicans.
It has now been
Decision in a Saloon Case.
principles ~han was it in ground, but no one was hurt.
of 8aratogaSprimrs, N. Y., and
Thilil w:u1 thoroughly demonstrated in dis-gerrymandered righteously by the fundnmentnl
fire was CR.usedby an explosion of ~as, the family, but he afterwards showed no Baucus
its contests for tariff reform.
KA!-SAs CtTY, .hlo., .March 6. - A
evidence
of
such
feeling.
'Ilhe crime they were returning home from their
which
tore
out.a.
corner
of
the
buildrng.
the Goff-Fleming contest.
"ft certainly adds to the satisfaction Death of Young Abraham Lincoln. Ii..large number of stoves and patterns was not attribnted to him. H .enderson honeymoon t.rip. They occupied 1n. seat special from Jefferson City, sn.ys: Judge
Democracy.
Ache they would be o.lrnost priceless to those
with which we htbor in tbfa cRuse to be
L ONDON,
l\farch 5.-:Master Abrnham valued by the company at$75,000 were resumed his business and five years in the coach and the bride was pinned \Voods1.m, of the Criminal court, de·
*
*
who suffe r from t:Ms distressing complaint;
Tu HEE car londs of dressed beef from
*
Illinois i::igerrymandered
by tlie Re- assured that in our efforts we not only Lincoln, son of Robert T. Linr.o1n, the ruined. The building cost $10,000 iind subsequently illness compelled him to down when the crash came. She was
hut fortunatel;r t)1eir gOCK.ln~'loS
does hot end
here, and those ·ho once try th em "-ill find
M,rnitoba hin·e nrri\'e<l at St. John, N. publicans su thnt it tn.kes 348,37 1 Demo• serve our party but l\.ll the people of
retire. He moved to Phih1delphia, but frightfully injured, being bruised in cided that the State hns 110 citse against
these Utt~e])III!\ va.lua.ble hi so maqy ways that
U.S. Minister, who has been suffering was insured for $7,000 . The insurance returned to his former home and once many places, while her skull was terri- tlle saloonkeepers for violating the :Xewthe lnnd."
Il.
It
is
the
beginning
of
what
the
Ca•
they will riot be 1rilling to do without them,
crats to elect seven Congressmen, while
for a long time from blood poisoning, on the patterns is $25,000.
again became a. leading citizen of Lower bly crushed. The husband wns also in• berry law . The first case in which the
Bu~ after all sick head
nadian;S expect will be :t lnrge trade, 370,475 Republi cans nre allowed to dect
BUFFALO BI°LL IN ROME.
Merion. Fearing that tb.is illness wn.s j11red about the body and legs. but his decision wns rendered wtts callee.I yesarising from a. malignant carbuncle on
POITERY
BURNED.
"prn.cticn.lly driving: American beef out thirteen . Tliis is whnt the Republicans
to he his last he called in his familv to physical suffering wus nothing to the terday. He stated that under the l.iw
the
left
side
below
the
a.rmpit
at
1 died
TnENTON 1 N. J., March 6.-The
lnrge his bedside Tn esday afternoon, ana in mental a.go11y he suffered. The bride which the prosecution was ma.de, it was
of the mnrket."
\Yell, well, is n')t cn.11Ueing foir to their opponents, while Wild Roman Horses Tamed by the
11 : 07 o'clock this morning.
sanitary pottery of Maddocks, Son & the presence of the family physicinn was rolle<l in bln.nket..sand lay stretched first necessilry thnt a sa.loon man
Is the bane of AOmo.n:v lives that here ts where
Cowboys.
beef
from
ManitcJln.\
Amtricau
beef,
they
say
Ohio
has
been
gerrymandered
we make our great boast. Our pills curt, it
During the morning the }a.d was in a
to killing Dr, Levering in across bvo seats, while Dr. Thompson should haxe n. dram shop liceHse from
while othen-ido not.
pmy? Some of lhe C1mndinns are as by the Demucrnts.
Buffalo Bill and his cowboys created coma.lose condition. He was unable to Co. was burned to-day. Loss, $100,000. confessed
CARTER's L1TTI
.I!:L1v:.::ar1u.s are very small
The adjoining pottery of John J. Noss cold blood. He described the tragecly of Angola did what was possible to save the State and co unty before he could
jubilnnt over this prospect of dimi11ish·
an intense excitement in Rome . Their retain nouri:,hmerit anJ the doctors was partly destroyed. Loss , $40,000. minutely, And also confessed to sending her. Other physicin. □~ were nlso there violate the Newberry law by running a.
and very etu<y to take. Oue or two pllls ma.ke
a dose. They n.re i::trictly v!'getable and do
ing th e lrl\de of the United Sta.tea as if No Negroes Wanted In Oklahoma. first mission w:ns to rnll upon the Pope. stated definitely that his death was The insurance is partial.
Thomas Dr. Levering on a decoy cnll previous and looked after the young couple, but pool tnble in his saloon; that the re·
not gripe or purge, but by th eir gentle acti on
GUTHRIE, L 1-\ MllH'h 6,-PreEs
re- He received them kindly, and extend- merely a question or a few hours. He Boyd was fa.tally and ten other firemen to the shooting. Henderson expired a. Mrs. Bnucus was doomed from the first. Yised statutes took the control of the
plea.seallwholl9e
them. Ju vi,alsot:?ecentr•
the_y
lin::d
on
the
other
side
of
the
five !-or $1. Bold Mery1'1"hn-e, or .!lent by 1'""•..-J-1.
suffered no pain. Mr. Lincoln and his less seriously injured by a. falling wall. little before midnight.
He gave no Her husband acted in a henrtbroken, saloons from the county and State nnd
ocean. By their own C'onfession nil p01·ts enurnaLi11gfrom Topeka . eoucern- ed to them his I,Jessing.
WTEB MEDlCINE
CO.,Hew Ycrt.
fllmily were nt the bedside or the dying
reason for his bloody deed, n.ml tho con· distracted manner, calling upon the placed them entirely u11der ihP. jurisc.lic•
tliero is of America iti the United ing the alleged scheme to colonize Ok•
'£heir wonderful performances n.re Uoy from enrly in the morning until he
fession hns ca.used as much oran excite- doctors to sa\'e her and kissing her tion of city. None of lh e meu in<licted
BOTTLES .\DVA~°ED
IN PRICE.
la.boma and mnke a. negro state have t~m~ de~cribed in the Paris edition of died. He pnssed aw1\y quietly.
poor blanched nnd bleeding lips in a hu<l any State or county licenses, nnd
::,tales.
ment as did the crime itself.
PITTSBURG,
March
·
6.-l'he
Western
aroused the settlers to a high pitch of the New York Heral<l:
Upon being informed of the death of
way that would bring tenrs from a hn.d therefore violated no State law.
RoMi-;,March 4, 1890.-All RomeWJlS l\Ia~ter Liuc0l11 the Queen immedia te1y Flint Bottle Association, representing
stone. It was without avail, however, The case will be appealeJ.
excitcmcn ·t.. Twenty miles west of here,
Looking Ahead in Politics.
HARROWING
TALES
From
RUSSIA
and the bride of a week gave up her
at Downs, a an.ml! station on the King· ex1·ited to-day over a trinl of Buffalo se11t n mt:issn~c of sympathy to Mr. 95 per ceut. of the producing capacity
Tlie 1'"11tionnlDcmoornt, the able nnd fisher and Guthrie stage route, A. secret Bill's cowboys on wild horses furnished Li1woln.
of the
estern District, met here to-day Geo. Kennan Has Exact News About life as the relief train appronched the
Now, Give Attention
aggre ssin : Democrntic weekly printed organizat.ion has been !ormed to drive by the Dt1kf? ofSermoneta. For se\·ernl
Tl1e Uody will lie em}Jalme<l and sent and unanimously decided to adya11ce
city about 2:30 o'clock this morning.
'Io the purification of your blood, for at
the
Recent
Officia
l
Crimes
in
days
the
Roman
nuthorities
ha,·e
been
home
for
iuterrnent.
Mr
.
and
Mrs.
J.
E.
Stewart
of
Ro·
nt tlie 11a!1onnlc,1pit1d, conta111s in its out the few negroes and allow no more
prices 5 per cent. They C'laim this ad superinlending
the erection of extra
Siberia.
The 1'tme1:1tl!-iervice will be held at vance ie mf\de necessary on account of
chester, who occupied a seat in the uo sewwn i:, tlie body so 1msceptible to
ln8t is..:ue an expose of the RepuUlicnn of tlrnt ra.ce to enter. Four miles to barriers lo keep the s~1.vagcsteeds from
Mr.
Lincoln'a
house
on
Fridn.y.
Only
COa('h were killed together.
They had the benefits to be <lerivell ft\1111 n. good
the northenstof Downs resides a colo1 ed
CnrcAoo,
.Marcli
().-George
Kennan
tbe
recent
advance
in
price
of
all
glass
conHpir:u·y to secure control of tl.1e family nan1ed HtLwkins, and near them ref\Ching the audience.
intimate friends or tlie f11.mily nnd the workers' materials.
with them their little eigbteen-monthsmedicine. ns in Mar ch April and ~lay,
has
receiYed
1eliable
information
from
The nninrnls en.me from the Duke's officials of tile United States leglttion
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common criminal convicts_
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Hi s father, Robert 'l,. Lincoln, the on ly hydrophobia scare has broken loose in skaya was lying sick i_n bed. It ~s a
an<l Inc.liunit. 1'he Southern States and
that pen and iuk sketches on common
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I'dncess Collona, Countess Antonelli,
the Flock Accnsed .
New Jersey and Con11ectlcut are con· negro settlers in the vicinity or Guthrie B,u·oness de Reugis, Princess Bra.ncfl.c- surviving son ot the ma.nyr President, this section. A rabid dog belonging to strictly enforced rule m all Russian
writing paper can be tran sferre d to iron
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hM·e become greatly alarmed and are
has made his home in this city for
BucYnus, Ohio , :March 5.-:Mnrsha.l as distinctly as if tho mold be of greater
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cede<l to the Democrats. New York getting ready to go to Kansas. Reverl\l cia, Count Giannotti and the scions of mauy years, and besides gathering John Rickse, near here, which had bit- prisons that when an officer outers a
'1118yreat f'emc<lyfor Consu.mptian, and nnd Indiana are- set down 11:;1 doubtful. of them have offered to sell theirclnims
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CAPTAIN WASHBURN DEAD.
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on the other nre but a.
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BKADf/lLDRESIJlAf0R CJ. II TLAHTAGA vote of New York _. provided they cnn hns been tisimilni: improvflmentin ca rs, The Reign of Hypolite Beheved to ticularly p0ignant grief to the parents,
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(:!.l.;rS..
and a speoiid 10135 to the world, because Rio Janeiro to the Temps says that the strike only Madame Sigida noel Mad- to his being around 1 nnd the girl fre- ns under the empire, the stron gest facrnil s, frogs, Rwitches nnd the numberbe Brief.
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Sold]'Qy (:. JL lk.K1rn & $o.N. ,-.20febly eoru .cn.rrs eithe r Indi,rna or ,vc~t Virginia. less detnil8 which nre im·olved in the
Nim· ORLEANS, Mardi 5. - British he is Mr. Lincvlu's only aon and with Brazilian Government has resolved to ame Salova were able to stand on their quently met Taylor at the home of a
"To carry through this plan," says business. Ad<l to this the smaller price steamship Jamaicnn, Captain D. Ed· him the male Lincolns threaten to be- promulgate a new constitution without feet. Mme. Sigida asked for an inl er- sister, and more than six months ngo, populatiou, traceable also to intense
selfishnes s :inc.I penuriousness.
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The Heart of the Alleghanies.
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CoLunmrs, 0 ., l\Iard1 5.-The
Gov• relations between the British and He.y- flnshing transformation, rendering alNEW ROUTE FOR PIPE LINE.
Soldier s' nr:d Suilors' Orphttns' Home,
skaya poisoned them8'elves, as did 30 certain locnlities cholera. bas destroyed \Vilmingt on and Orange R. Weaver, all
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governments
having
become
mo~t past belief foe fact that the scene
ernor to.day issueJ the following proc· strained.
LrnA, March 6. - The Conneol ing of the male political convicts. Another, whole herds of them, nrn.terially reduc~ prominent members of the brotherhood .
ntXenia:
is in the midst of the Alleghanies, Pipe Line compan y, which ls a. brnnch
who was living outside the pri::1011,
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Hon . J. C. McGregor Follow s His with nll the Lenut ies of wxlks and of the Stand ard Oil company, is buying the "Free Command," shot himself in boen an unusual demand for sheep, mander of Phil Sheridan Po st, this city,
of the Committee n.ppointed by the
saving thousands from slaughter n.nd and that the defend an ta made fo lse
8t1lte Ilonrd of H en.1th to investigi:i.te Campbell, Governor of Ohio, do here·
Wife and Children.
hedges n.nd bright hued flowers, a material and procuring the ri,:?ht of the head, but as his piat.ol was a very giving a hea.lthy tone to the industry. chRrges f\g11inst him, held an illegal
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Complaint of unremunera.tive prices court-martini, :\nd suspended him for
8nilors' Orphnns' Home nt X enifl.. April 24, 1890, to be observed as A rhor
center-Buckhorn
\Vall, the most the Upper Sandusky gas and oil field· not fatal.
for cattle is gi...-enns a cause of deprea• six month s . Further, that the order of
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House of Representati,·t:s, died t•J-da.y lrn.d from any known point in the Al- will be from Bluffton through the Dun- political convicts, "This is the beginning si_
hn,·e bor e the l.11tttle,n11<lfor hia vt'iclvw ]Jay.
tendency it; to the improvement of herds G. A. R Posts greatly to bis damage.
The observ-nnce of Arbor Day hns be- at noon. His father, David H. 1\Ic- leghanv range. To enable the road to kirk field to the terminus just North of of the end."
und
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T went y -four little
by the introduction of breeds of superio1·
graves to-day attest the kind of cure come one of the Jnost beautiful ens• Gregor, ,vho haf:: been at the home of span the tremendous gorg:es a massive Upper Sandusky.
merit, with the view to greater weight
th ought good ohough for the orpha ns toms of the people of this Common- the :stricken family, is very sick with wall of cut stone was erected for a dis•
Franklin County Farmers Want a and earlier maturity, and to this end
of the Soldiers and S11ilors of Ohio at wealth, It inculcates in the minds of diphth eria, and t.he younge st son of the tance of se\·eral hundred feet, and more
ANOTHE R BIG lJEAL.
increased attention is being given to
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Xenia. rfhe American receotly labor· the young lofty and noble thoughts, and dece11sed is Yery low with the sn.me dis• thf\n a hundred feet above tlie founda•
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care and mode of feeding. The reduc1 Mo., ".March7.-The
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tion rock.
As the river makes an snys that Jac ob S. Rosenthal, who re\VASI-JI.NG1'0!'I\ l\Iarch 6. -Congress•
tion of Rumbers and increase of weight
JX THE
(in what some one cnlled "vigorous many of the best intellect of the day.
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·much the nrntter at this Home. Pm·• ~rent practical benefits to be gained by and it may be that his father and his after range of mountains disnppear be- placed the "City of Bllltimore Brew- House a lllemorial from the farmer• of pressed market.
haps want of experience in public Uusi• currying into effect the general idea in• son will follow him. Mr. McGregor was hind each other. The shadowy out- eries, limited," is actn·ely engaged in his district, ns~ing for a bounty on
AND
uess was wbat prevented t.he persons m \'Ol\'ed, I recommend that trees 11.nd by profession n. school teRcher, but lines of single peaks st ea.I out through perfecting the plan• of a larg e English whent. The petitioners sny they find
Probab ly Be aten to Death.
B 1<:-.'I' (fl JA. l,I'l'"l'- .
cli11:rgeof this Home from properly shrubbery be phmted in A.Jl the towns was twke elected Justice of the Peace t.he haze."
syndicate to obtain a controlling inter- thnt mnny industries in this country are
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This benut iful scene is on Lhe Balti- est in the cann in~ and packing houses not nearly aa important nor vnlunble to
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\Volfe , a well-known farmer, who re1:,idstreets and highways of the state, and strongest townshipij in the county.
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Lhe nation might liYe, ~hey died to t-hat the day be observed, nol only by
In 1879 he was nominated on the Va. The entire line from the Po tom ac: deeds, says Rosenthal, remain to be the prosper ity of the country ns whea.t- ~d two miles north of thi~ city, died
Jst lJoor 8011th of Knox Nntion:11
proYe that h onest, upright., capab le e.uch planting, but also by the study Democratil : ticket for countv Recorder, to the Ohio is n. majestic panorama of signed. ?.fr. Elbert. Thomson, of the raising receive an increased price for suddenly last Friday morning.
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men only, should be plliced in chlirge and discussion of tree culture.
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ted their goods because of a. tax levied by to his death he told his wife: that · he
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l,ly .
but was not elected. In 1889 he ·wft.s the grrmdest views on the rontinent canned
of the natio111~ wants.
Bu siness int~n- In testimony ,vhereof I have here- elected Representhtivo
by a decided and nil endowed with historic interest. Mr. Rosenthal in his plane:, Near- the tu.riff in the .wn.y of protection had been injured by one of his horses
pacily ia not sufficient excuse for ti>e uuto subscribed my name nnd ca.used majority. In his service in the Legisly 95 per cent. of the oyster and fruit against comi)eting goods from foreign iu the stable. To a neighbor who air
condition of thing s at this Home, shown lo he affixed the great seal of the State lntu re he was honorable R.nd conscien•
pa cking h ouse€>ofi3altimore are to be countries 1 while the forme ·r is put off by tended him during his last hours he inThe Old, Old Story.
tu exist by this repbrt. 1'here is no ex- of Ohio, at Columbus, this 5th day of tious. Four children survive him.
included in the syndicate.
a mere paper duty on foreign whent timated that be had received a severe
A. little cough; a feeling ill;
March, in the year of our Lord 1890,
cuse.
.A. headache oft; a daily chill;
which does him no good whatever. The beating while engaged in a game of
and the 114th year of the Independence
A slower walk; a. quickened breath;
PROl\llNEN 'r YOUNG LADY SUICIDES .
duty on wheat does not protect him ca rds a few nights previous.
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Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
even in his home n..utr ket, and not at juries, as described by the undertaker ,
CIRCLEVILLE,March 7 -Yesterday
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No strength to 1;ise from day to dhy;
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From loving eyes be fades away.
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Now lifl.s no more the weary head,
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William T. Conklin, wheat is of rio substantial benefit to wa.s injured by a hor se. Considerable
drn.stic cathartics nnd nao8eou s cholaThe Innocent Bystander.
ONE 58 ACRES AND THE OTHER As mercmy will ,u,ely destroy the
The struggle's o'er; the man is dead.
excitement is manifested in the vicinity
sense of smell nn<l completely dentngo
AKRos, 0., March 5.-A t <.:uya.hoga gogues . A gentler, pleitsanter and far
Such is the fatal progress of consump • committed suicide at her home, near wheat•raisers who raise wheat by where Wolfe resided, and to night the
more effective means exists of arousAshville.
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the whole system wlien entering it Falls, several boys, ranging from 8 to in~ the orgnn when somnolent. This • tion. How ofLen is repeated the old, spondent some time ago, and her parcoroner determined to have the body
t.v sell it at the price fixed by mark ets
OCATED IN :mu -ORD TOWNSHJP, through the mucous surfnces. Such nr- 12 years, became involved in a qun.nel is Host ette r 's Stomu.ch Bitter.s, vouched old, story. Yet .nut half so ofte n R.s it ents, fearing she won Id do some act of where the wheat is raised by the che,ip- exhumed as a preliminary step in investignting the mysterious death.
K1iox Countv, Ohio. First trnrt all tictes should never be used except on nnd commenced to fight. In the course for by the meclicnl fraternily, tested by was before the kn owle dge eame to mantillable land excePt i acres or timber, large preHcriptions from reput:.\ble physicians, of the me lee George Patterson, n.ged l2 the public for mn.ny yenrs. A resump- kind that there wns a disco ,·ery in th at kind, watched her closely. Bnt est labor. If the manufacturen, can not
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compete with foreign cheap lr~bor with•
roomy frame house , barn ond corn crib. ns the dl\mage they will do i~ ten-fold years, CA.ughtup n. large c0bble-atone,
tion by the Liliary organ of its secre- medieal science by which th e dreA.d and securing a shot •gun went to the out government assistance to aid it, it
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attendand hay barn. :Both farms will be solc1nt a from then1. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manu- the head, killing him . Trautman took
orchard near the house, where she de· ought not to be required of the .fa rmers. That at this season tho blood i• filled
stR.ges
and
the
patient
restored
to
health.
ant upon health, a return to regularity
barguir. and on easy terms. For further inliberately put the mu zzle to her mouth
the farmers must continue to pay in· with impuritiee 1 the accumulation of
formation call at the p:-emisesof W. 8. Cow• foctured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, no part in the altercation, but wm1 at - of the bowels, und a renewn.l of diges- This wonderful remedy, is Dr. Pierce's and fired. The upper portion or her If
creased price8 to manufacturers
by months of close confinement in poorly
rlcu, or address James M. Cowden, at Bnngs, Ohio, contains no mercury, nn<l is trn.cted by the fight n.nd was an inno- tion, nre the no less happy n.n'1 certain Golden Medical Discovery.
head was blown off. She was 22, popu- reason of the protection accorded them
Knox county, Ohio.
20feb5t,_ taken internally, nnd nets directly upon cent onlooker when he received the results of using the Bitters system;i~i•
Thousands of cures follow the use of lar, and was engaged to be married in a why should not the manufacturers con • ventilated storeB, workshops and tenements. All these impurities and every
the blood ,md mucous surfaces of the fatal blow. He was a bright little fel. en.Hy. It.s la.'\'.athe effect is never pain- Dr. Snge's Catarrh Remedy. 50 cents . short time.
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bv n<h.lressing Geo .
tribute to help the farmer to secure tra ce of scrofula, salt rheum, or other
P. Rowell & Co., 10 SPrnce Street, New system. In buying Hnll's Cn.tnrrh Cure low an<l o. universnl favorite at school ful and dreuching, its tendency being
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price
for
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disense may be expelled by taking
Puttersou rather to perpetuate regnlarlity th,tn to
York, in goo<l faith.can obtair-, all nee<led be sure you get the genuine, It is tak en and throughout the town.
Itussell Sage, who makes a hearty
Hood 's Sarsaparilla is on the tlood wheat?
Hood's Sarsaparilla,
the best blood
information about nny proposed .line of Ad- interna\.ly, 1tnd made in Toledo, Ohio, has been nrre@ted and lodged in juil to proqqce a copious nction. i\la.laria, meal off a piece of ginger bread n.nQ an tide of popularity , which Ji'Osltion it has
The petitioners, after recitini( these purifier ever procluced. It is the only
1,y F. ~ Cheney & 0o. tZ1" Sold by await a preliminary hearing upon th~ nenousn~s,
verrci sing ill American Newspapers
c\ebility, kidney troubles otpple, is sqid to lll\Ve subscribed $50,- reached by it& own intrins10, undoubted facts, ask for a bounty of 20 cents per medicine of whi ch "100 doses one dol•
~~56.:-p!'ge Pamphlet, 30c.
<lruggists, Vl'iee 75c. per Lottle.
mnr. cha rge of rpunslnug~it~;.
~nd neqr~lgi,l it ~uQdues efrectqally. n1 000 to \h~ fqnqs of~ clni,cl\ he al\en,"\i! rnerit ,
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lar'' is true.
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LANDApprn,iisers are required to give
bond in the sum of $2,000, to be filed
with the Auditor.
They win enter up
on their duty of a 1)praising real estnte
enrly in April itnd make return to th e
Auditor 1wt Inter than July 1st. The
compensat ion is $2 per dtiy.
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Peculiar

THEREare said to be a t lea.st 4,000 Something About Veteran Editors .
Several ol our Ohio exchanges a t 41 Speake aaies" in the Republican city of
The last issue of the London (Ohio)
Imposing Ceremonies Over the Re- present are publishing what purport to Philade lphia. We may here rem a.rk Times h as th e following:
mains of the Deceased Statesman.
be editorial articles, but which are . iur- that "speakeasy." is the na.me given to
Th e oldes t m nn in act ive editor ial
The mortal remains of :::S:on. George nished by the school-book m onopol ists, saloons thnt a re run withou t licen se , l!er vice ia Ohio is said to be \llillinm F.
L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor
H. Pendleton, formely United St•teo and paid for at hventy-five cents pe r and are regula rly bla ckma ile d by offi- Coml ey, th e vetera n associa t e edito r of
Mr. Comle y is
Senator from Ohio, and late Minister line, against the pa"ss1tge of any law ci al• who kn ow of their illeg al doi ngs , the Dayto n J ournal.
Official
Paper
or the County.
eighty y ears old and has bee n a n ews·
to Germany, were deposited in the which will giv~ to the people ch eape r bu t will not in form on th em. The y p a.per ed itor for fifty·seve n yea rs. P ro bbeautiful Spring Grove Cemetery, at and bette r schoo l hooks tha n a re fu r- con tr ibute libe i'alfy to th e corrnp t ion ably th e next m an on the lis t of vete ran
tIOUNT
VERNON,OHIO:
Cincinnati, on SaturdFLy, with imposing nished by the mono p 9lists . We couf ess fund of th e pa rt y tb »t pro tects th em.
Ob10 ed ito rd is our esteeme d fri end,
H on . Lec k y Ha rpe r, edi tor nnd propriecremonies.
The religious services took that we see but little hope of a change
'.tHURSDA. Y MORNING, .... MAR. 13, 1890.
AL, GnAHAM, the Msocia te of Cole- tor of the Mt. Ve rn on BANNER,n. paper
place in Christ Episcopal Church, in baing made in the present sys tem,
whose democracy is of the pure a nd
the morning, Bishop Leonard officiat- whereby 11 single book firm in Cincin - man , the one aa Audito r and the oth e r u nadult er at ed ty pe. A re we r ight, Mr .
----801'--- --THF: Republican Gerrymander law of
ing. These over, a procession
was nat i has made millions of dollars by en- as Tr easurer, in robbing the t re asur y of H arper?
Ohio is now among the things of the
formed, embracing the city. officials, joying a monopoly of the boo k business W arr en cou my, plead guilty on Sat ur " Age befo re beallty," b rother Gun past.
P rice of W A LL PAP E R just ONE-HALF th at of last
Governor Campbell and his staff, ex- and keeping its hired lobbyists at Co• day, and was at onqe sen tence d by sa u lus. ,v he n you t·ome to ta lk about
season.
W e have opened for the SPRING TRADE one hunWE are strongly -inclined to the beJudg
e
W
hi
le
to
pay
a
fine
of$
126,422.18,
Governors and members of the Leg isla- lumbus every winter, to prevent the
"veteran" edit.ors, th ere is H on . Wm.
lief that Chicago would like to raffle off
dred and sevent y-five!thous anJ rolls of
tu re, officials and prominent citizens of enactment of any law that will bri ng re' and to be imp ri.sonet.1.in th e pe n iten - Millikin, ed itor of th e Fayette H ernld, at
her white elephant.
tiary for a pe ri od of eight een yea,s. Wa sh ingto n C.H ., who passed his 80th
Kentucky and Indiana, members o f the lief to the people. It is a lamentable
* * *
A Inter dispatch from Seattle slate, bar, members of the Chamber of Com • fact that many members of the Le1,i3Ja- Befo re his sen tence he sa id tha t Cole- mile-stone some years ngo, and next
THE Chinese government is massing
comes M r. Thoiupson, editor of the
troops on the Siberian frontier, as an that the scoundrel Hammond, finding merce and Board of Trade and all the ture go to Columbus, professing to favor man persuaded him to do wrong.
Delaware, Gazette, who is but a few
early attack by Russian forces is feared. that he has been discovered, threatens &Ssociations and political clubs in the a cheaper school·book system, after
A HORRIBLE story com es from Ka nthat unless the wealthy London "nohle- city and citizens generally in carriages being useen" by Van Antwerp, Bragg & sns City in regard to the manage m ent years his ju nior . Not fnr in the rear is
FATALearthquakes have Yisited the men" complicated in the Cleveland and on foot, which marched to 1'fusic
Co's. oily-tongued lobbyie:ts, become of the work-ho use nt that place. It is H on. Joh n H . Sh earer, of the Marysville
This has been selected from th_e LE ADI NG F A CTORI ES ,
Government of Kutais, Asiatic Russia., street scandal furnish him plenty of H all, which was crowded to its utmost
"conver ted" ns suddenly nnd miracu • said tlrnt the men a nd boys are fettere d 'l'l"ibu,ne,who is not a Rprin g chicke n by
and three villages have been destroyed. money, he wili divulge on them and cap a city. Mayo, Mosby presided and
and compris es all the
any
m
anner
of
means.
lously as was Saul on liid journey to Da- wit h heavy iron mant\cles; priso n ers
int
rod
uced
the
proceedings
with
an
ap
We m ay he re remnrk that these are
mascus. A free trip to Cincinnati, a are co mpelle d to knaw th eir mea t lik e
THE Republican racket in the Ohio expose the whole dirty business. That
propria te address. '£he Rev. Douglass free carriage drive all over the city !l.nd
nil Rep u blica n ed itors, l,nt mighty
Penitentiary bas culminated in Deputy is just what the people desire.
a dog, and women are ma d e to stan d
Forest, of Calvary Church, Cliltou, ad- hill tops, free tickets to ull places of
,varden Cherrington resigning, to tnke
nude while their clot.bing is being wash- clever ge n tle men, neve rtheless .
WHILE Mrs. Mary Peterson of Chi- dressed the Throne of Grace, followed amusement and free entertainment
A mong the Democ rat ic editors, howa
t
ed. Alder m en Ford sums up h is cha rges
place March 15.
cago, was sitth;ig in her kitchen on Fri- by the "Angel Chorus" by~ lull choir. the hig hotels, supplemeuled
ever,
we think the wr iter may be classed
with the by ea llirl,i it n hell on earl b.
SEN ATOR ALLlSON,
just re.elected to day evening, waiting for her husband Hou. Isaac M. Jordan then delivered a present of 1-1.good-size<l library of eleas the 11 veteran,1' having been in the
the U.S. Senate from Iowa, is now said to return after his day's work 1 a stranger long and eloquent address, which wns g!l.nt booKs, costly stationery, etc., etc .
A PREOBYTERUNclergyman formerly harness within two months of fiftyto be a Tariff Reformer. Time will tell entered, armed with e. revolver, and listened to with marked A.ttention alld -these are the kind of "arguments"
OU R STOCK OF
of Boggstown, ln<l., ca lli ng him self Geo. three years.
commenced n. violent attack upon her. b rought tears to the eyes of many per- thnt nevei· fail to convince the rural Spe n cer, bnt who has several aliases to
where he will .be found.
Speak ing of "veteran 11 edi tors, reThe "·oman, being alone, defended her- sons in the audience.
Mr. Pendleton's
0
his name, went to Chicago with $300 in minds us of a "little story," ns the late
Gov. HovEY of Indiana, is reported self vigorously and successfully, grasp- remains were then ta.ken under eacort legiislator that it is unwiae Hnd impo his pocket to buy a Su ndtl.y•school !i- Abraham Lincoln would ~ay. Sho rtly
litic"
to
make
uuy
chn.nge
in
the
pres•
to be seriously ill with ii1fla.mmation of ing the man by the throat and choking
to Spring Grove, and laid away in the ent system of high-priced school ·books. brn.ry. There he got on a protracted
after the i11auguri\tion of President
the bowels, and nll the members of his him until his tongue protuded from his Pendletou lot, where it is intended that
spree, resulting in his death, nite r Cleveland, :Mn.j. Chnrley Matthews, then
It
is
n
well-known
fact
that
the
book
family have been sent for.
mouth, his eyes started from their sock- soon the loved companion of bis life monopolists
Has never been so COMPL ETE, Comprising the LATEST
hnYe controlled
&very spcndmg all h i! money. He has rela• edito r o f the Ohio Denwcrat nt New
PATTERNS from Domestic and Foreign Markets .
Conron.&.LTANNERbas ta.ken the lec- ets and the blood streamed from his shall sleep beside him until the resur- Legislature that hns met in Columbus tives in Cindnnati, but they seem in- Phil adclphin., appeared in \Vashington,
nose. In the struggle the wiid man, rection morn.
and was introduced to the President ns
ture field. He is opposed to Harrison,
To make p urchases before visiting this store will be to your
for the pR.Stfifteen or twent.y years, and disposed to talk about him,
"'the veteran Democratic
editor of
and fM•ors the nomination of General fired his pist<,1twice without effect, and
.own
Disadva nt age.
it hns been done in the manner indica A Republican Congrenma n
EVEN the A.dministrntio11 organs are Ohio." Soon 1\.fterwards, Archie Mc•
the supper table and furniture were upAlger for President in 1892.
ted. above, an4;pot only this, hut they
expressini' their su rpriee that Miss Cla rR. Gregor, th en ed itor of the Stark County
Squelched.
set on the floor. As soon as he got re ·
have contributed money to elect or deIn the course of a de bale i u the
Matthews, postmis tress at H nzlehu ret, Democrat, at Canton, who wai.;i one of
THE London
Chronicle SR.YS that a leased from the woman's deadly grasp,
feat cnnd1dates for the Legislature,
Catholic bank is about to be started at the fellow ran up stairs and hid him- House of Representativf>s at \Vashing- without reference to party, ae. self-in ter- Mississippi, "hns been so far unmoles t• the
ed in he r duties." H er fathe r, a Repub •
Pnris with a capital of 2,0tX>,000francs. self in the garret, where he was found ton, in regard to n. conte~ted election est prompted.
"Scots whn hae wi' ,vallnce blcU,"
lican, was killed in nn election riot in turned u p at \Vash ingt.on, a.nd wa.s inand secured by policemen.
It was case, the Republicans, ns usual, ml\de
It is sanctioned by the pope.
the campaign of 1884. Evide n tly the troduced tv i\fr. Cle\.·eland ns Hthe vet]earned that his name WM Albert Jen- shameless misstatements in reg1ud to
Three Mysterious Murders.
IT is reported thnt half the peaches in sen, who had escaped from a Michigan the elections in the South, which were
has forgotten her, or no era n Democratic edito r of Ohio." Later
Chicago bas a mystery, if not a mur• headsman
Mt. Vern on, Ohio.
Michigan have been killed by the re- lunatic asylum.
promptly met and refuted by the Demo· der that is creating considerable excite- whi te or bl a.ck Rep ublic an year ns for on, MR.jor Billy Armstrong, of the
cent cold weather. Now let us hear
crate . We copy from a report of the ment m,t there nt present. A New the place.
Cleveland Plain Dealer, sa.iled i nto the
~ Re member our W all Paper is CHE AP E R THA N
TH1-:long-standing wraugle a.bout the debate the following:
----- ---from Delaware and Maryland.
York commerciR.t traveler nRmed RowW h ite H ouse,
THE
British
steamer
DeR
uyter,
from
WH
IT E WAS H.
post office at Marysville, Ohio. has at
Mr . Breckinridge
of Arkansas re- land Leach, who stopped at the Palmer
"As light of a.ir and free of wing,
RoBERT G. BLAINE,brother of SecreAn twerp, with a ca rgo of plute window
length been settled by Colonel Co~per ferred to the peaceful condition of afAs
Eden's
garden
bird,"
House, a few nights ago went to a sa- glass, ·iron, etc .• rluring a heavy gale
tary Blaine, has been appointed Superindorsing Mr. J. C. Guthrie, who re•
and in turn wtt.s int.roduc~d as "the vetintendent of quarantine stations, under ceived a majority of the popular vote f~irs in Arkansas, which brought Mr. loon known a8 the ,;Little Auditorium,"
and a blinding snow storm, tl\ll ashore eran Democratic •editor of Ohio."
Kelly
of
Kansas
to
his
feet
with
the
and took severn.l drinks. Instead of at Gunn ing Po int, on the coast of Masthe Bureau of Animal Industry.
at the election held to decide the ques- question as to what had become of the
Mr. Cleveland, elent ing himself to
going out by the front door, he made sachusetts, last Thursday, f\nd went to
tion.
A
dispatch
from
}farysville
to
his
highest a ltitude, and surveying the
colored
detectives
who
had
gone
to
the
IDAHOand Wyoming (Rep.) will be
his exit through n back door, which the bottom. All the crew were saved
admitted as States, but Arizona and the Enquirer says: In th~ eyes of a good gentleman's district to find out who opened into a da.rk, lonesome alley, in~ in life -boats. The ship was valued at Cle,·ela.nd Adon is with an eagle eye, re•
New !\Iexico (Dem.) will not. For this many people, who believe in a free bal- ha.d murdered the man whose bloody habited by bad charanters, since which $250,000 and the cargo at $25,000,- in - marked: "See here, boys, this busi ne8S
nee cts an explnna.tio n . Th is is the th ird
1ort of thing was partisan politics crea.· lot and a fatr count, Mr. Cooper has shoes the ~entlema.n stood in to-day.
time nothing Ras been henrd of him. sured.
Death Comes Suddenly to the Bride·
done him,elfgreat honor by ratifying
gent lemlln who h as been introduced to
Mr. Breckinridge replied that a negro As he owned a tine wntch and was
ted.
the election. l\fr. Guthrie is a popular had been engaged in trying to look up
•.
' Igroohm~ Th
f
.
TnE Republican papers are abusing me within the last few days as 'the vet·
known to have considerable money, it
• d.
f Ol • , I
CIEVELA.ND, .u arc
"·e uue1a 1
1'1R. ROBERT T. LJNCOLN,American
young Republican of this place, and the murderers o! Colonel Clayton. He
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/ o o. n . J o gson,
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Minister to England, has authorized a his appointment gives general sattefac Re.publican
e]ected
in
Ham ilton hear there. 1s
.
If a th. 1s b oar a·
had got into a difficulty with a boy-a
his body secreled.
d. still
, another, , veteran. w h o sh ot h 1mse
tng I10use
denial of the report. that he intends to tion without regud to party.
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becf1.use
he
voiced
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wishes
Republic&n
boy-whose
father
was a
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ast lUrs ay our 10urs a er I11s
* * *
resign his position in conseqence or the
James Clingman, United States ex- of his consti tuents in voting for a modt · yonr State, but ns he has ,not been he re nage
.
t o 111
.1ss A'dd.1e M ny B.1sh op, occur Republicen.
The negro was drunk,
11.MURDER
will
out."
Evidence
iE
now
death of his son.
press agent at Dayton, lll\s myslerious- tication of the Owen law ns applicable
to eee me, I guess he don t want n.n of•
d th.
ft
Th
t
gle be
coming to light that will fix the murder anplied opprobrious epithets to the boy,
flee."
re
1s a. ernoon.
e s rug,
AT the municipal election in Char- of Annio Leconey, in New Jersey, upon a~d struck him with a stone. The boy ly disappeare<l, and although searching to Cincinnnti. ,ve presume Mr. Schne idtween the widowed bride nnd the I-Iodg··
For t.he trut h of this story we refer 8011 family for the possesaion of the
It pa.rties have been looking for l11n1 day er nnd his constituenta can settle this
leston, \Vest Virginia, on Monday, the three negroes, Gl\rrett :Murra.y, Francis shot him with a 22•calibre pistol.
to Col. Ike Hill, of Newiirk, who carries body lin.d censed and u. compromise efDemocrats elected all lhe Councilmen Lingo and a man named "Sam." CbA.rles was o. Republican altercation . The and night; nothing cn.n be learned of little matter among themselve,.
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The reports showed tha t Ark., suspec ted of be ing th e m u rde rer .
subscribed
$5,250,000
for
the
Wor
ld'
s
Show.
All persons indebted tosttid ,ussip;no
r
Probate Court of said county.
is now perfecting pin.us to obtnin n conin this county. It i!! nsce rtAined thnt nearly every county in the St ate was orwill make im111edintepayment, nnd crediJOHN E. RUSSELL,
C HAR LEB Cm,E!!
IAN, the Repu blican
troling interest in the canning and Fair, which, they pledge them,elves, will Fo,ter hru, only returned some t2ii,OOO gnnized. The League adjou rned to meet
tors will present tlwir cloims duly Ruthen•
27feb3t
Admini!Urator.
be increased to $10,000,000. They will
tre asury robbe r of \V,ur en Cou nt.y, ha s
ticatcd to th(' underi:;cigned
for nllowonoe.
packing honses of Baltimore.
for taxation.
Foste r will certai nly be Morch 4, 189l.
HER MON P. TARR,
heen sentenced to two nnd n. ha lf yeare
Mk no assistance from the aeneral gov •
Ex e cutor ' s :Nouc e.
Assignee,
called upon to furnish a list of his ns85 17
OTICE is hereby given that the under- Cooper & l\Ioore, A lt'ys.
PENNSYLVANIA
just nowici without I\ ernment beyond whnt is necessary to
27feb3
SENATORSTA:xF·onob aa introduced a in the pe ni ten tia ry and to pay a fin e of 'J'eachers' In stitu te... ...... ......... ...... .............. .... ................. ...
•ets for the be n efit of the ta x duplicate
signed has been appointed and qualiown ex•
$25,363.66, th e Rm ou nt he stimds
represeutntive in the U.S. SenAte. Seff provide for the government's
resolution
instructing
the
Fina.nee
Com
fied
Executor
of
the
estate
of
&danlnistrator's
Not.I
c
e.
of this (Seneca) county.
48i 52
This is certa in ly fR.ir an<l
ator Quay hn.s been in Fiorilli\ for some hibition.
mittee to invcstig a.te and repor t u po n ch arged with e mbezzling. Colemnn Ditch ....... .. ........... ............ ... ······ ······ ········· ·•······ ··:··· ········
PHILLIP KICK,
OTICE is hereby given that t.he.under350 05
Special ........ ..... .............. .... ... ..... ............ ......... ....... .. ....... .
generous.
time 1 n.nd will not be hnck until April.
sigued has been appointed ond qua lAT Uniontown, Pa., on F riday, the the expetli an cy ancl desirab ility of th e was ta k en to Colum bus on Si\lur clay.
Inteof Knoxcounty Ohio, deceased, by the
1,384 00
ified
Administrator, of the estate of
Probate Court of said county.
2,094 82
Senntor Cnmerou left for Beaufort, S.
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j u ry in the case of Capt. Cate Abmms, Gove rnment loo.ning mon~y to farme rs
WILLIAM ll. llEAT'TY,
A REPOR'r is now in circul1\tion tl11,t
JONATllA.N KICK,
T
HE
poe
t
of
the
Ne
w
Yor
k
7'eleg..am
.
69
43
Liquor
......
.....
,
...........
.....
.....
.......
......
.....
..............
....
.........
.
C., lRst week, in compnny with Senato r
late of Knox county, Ohio, deccu:1ed,by the
27fcb3t•
Executor.
a British syndicate of capitalists p ro- ch ar ged with Lhe murder of Ho n . J. l\I. upon real est11te mortgages, nt a n omin• tell• h ow it ha p pened, th usly:
l1'roboteC-Our)'of snid County.
Butler, under pretense of searching for
Bo well, brnught in a. \'erdict of not al rate of interest, 1 or 2 per cent. pe r
556 95
Total. .............. .... ....... ......................... ....................... $0 2 l,~~ ~
pose to buy the privileges of the ChiP. IJ. llEA TI'Y,
- H ey diddle-diddle
Deduct
total
over-paynu-n
ts
......
...............
.............
................
'f'
D
hi• lost health. Cameron and Quay are
guilty. In a persomil qml rro] severt1I annum.
H
e
thinks
this
would
imp
ar
t
27febSt•
.Administr ator.
To m Fla tt 's fiddle
aago World's Fai r. It may be all a
--P
layed
tnnes
so
wild
nnd
r11
re,
mere politicnl figure hends in the Sen•
Lea-ring halo.nee in 'Treasury .............. ....... ..................... ...... $22.00370
joke, however, nlthough British invest- mon ths ago Abrams picked up a cobble- n new life to business, and rend er
That
Republican11
laughed
F e.r=.a
to S e ll I
AGENTS
WANTED
!~ ".!,:'.'t'li,'.;'/a"i\'.T
:.":;
"
c::. \'I'. ffh ,K E E, Aud ito r.
ate, and arc of no more account than ments in this countr,y . have recently stone and stntck Dowell, killing him nt p1tnics and fi1rnncial wrecks nn impo8To see snc h spo rt,
Real Estate Agent ltOWARD HARPER_
......., .. ,, . .,_.._._.., .... fl~,..,,"- y.
" ' • 11. llil.LS 'l ' O!W, 'l'rf'nsu re r.
men of Btruw.
sibility.
A n d ChicaFo ra n off wit h the l<'air.
l>een of 1~ rather stu.rthng character.
once,
A DISPATCH
from Seattle, Washington,
to the St. Paul Pioneer Press, states that
Charles W. Hammond," ho had charge
of the Cleveland street house in Lon don, where those terrible scandals ori•
ginated, involving the "aristocracy"
and "nobility," is now keeping R. ealoon at Seattle. It was un.derstood
that he wns rushed out of England by
his 11 patrone," so as to avoid being arrested and made a. witness about the
den of vice over which he presided. It
was for making allusion to this affair
that Laboucbere was suspended from
hie seat in Parliament for one week.
The whole story will come out ere Jong
to the disgrace of many men in high
life in London.

HON. GEORGE H. PENDLETON. The School-Book Monopolists at Work.

JUSTONE-HALF.
NEWWALLPAPER
.!
Newest Novelties in Decorations, Rich
Colorings ana Elegant Designs.

--------

CHINA,
CROCKERY
ANO
GlASSWARE
We Defy

Competition.

BEAM& BUNN.

••

NEW STYLES!
NO-W-

O P EN.

RAWLINSON'S.

S!J~COBSOIL

HERE

ARE!

/4

----------

T

'.New
SpringGoods

N

Pronounced
Originality
!
Exclusive
Designs
t
Uniformly
Low Prices!

Fr ench Zeph yr Gin ghams,
Scotch Zeph yr Gingham s,
Cambric and Nain sook Embroid ery,
lUDITOR'S
lNDTRllSUR(R'S
STAT(M(Nl Cambric and Nain sook Flouncings,
Mohair Dr ess Goods,
Moneys and Assets of the Knox
Lace and Madra s Curtains.

County Treasury,

for the Six

Months ending F~ bruary
28th,
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NewCarpets,
RugsandMattings.

H.C~
SWE'rl,AN
'D.
Assignee'
s Noticeof Appolntmem.

N

T

N

----

1

i~~~~;~:~~~1:
WANTED

)

N

---

HERE'S

GALL

FOR YOV.

THIS
AND
THAT.

FLAG

PRESENTATION

COURT
HOUSE
DOINGS.NEIGHBORHOOD

NEWS~

MARRIED

FIFTY

YEARS.

· Loc ,,.L NOTICES.

By the lJnlon Veteran
Legion
to
C. Uy 'J'ryiu~
to Un•
Lewis ,vhitaker, aged 50, living near Mo-· Mr. and Mrs. Washluitton
A large and compl ete line of MouldSoek•
the
Board
oC
Education.
Horse
on the
ings, at the New Wall Paper Store. t
hawk Village, Coshocton county, suicided
IDRD Celebrate
the InterestProspect.
f"or a Few Demoon .Ac• by cutting bis throat on Friday. He leaves
ing Event.
Woodward Opera House never contained .John Albert'j!I Troubles
l{o 5 Xremlin, MonumentSquare. For OY<'ra vearCounty.
craUc C:ensua Enumerl'aults Cleaned.
past it has been apparent
a wife a.nd three children.
One of the most pleasing e,ents of the
so many buman ·beings, as it did ThuMday
count of Uh
Father's
I
woulu
inform the public that I have
that the iro~ bridge of the C., A. & C. rail •
ators.
Nathan
Plank,
ex.Commissioner
of
Perry
season
took
place
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
night, on the occasion of the exercises conThird
Wlf"e.
set of
road . which cros~es the Vernon rh·era.t 1hi~
county, has made an assignment. The assets Mn. Washington Sockmau ln Green Valley. the ma.n"-gement of a complete
'rELEPHO!IIE
CONNE~TION,
nected with the presentation ofa handsome
Air-'l'ight Barrels , and am prepared
to
point , has been jn a weakened and dani:;er- A Bill 'l'hot Would Ruin Eleetrlc
comprise a well stocked farm and stock of last Thnrsday.
'fhe occasion being their clean vaults in a quick, neat and satisbunting flag of regulation size, which is to
ous
condition
and
scarcely
fit
for
travel.
hardware,
more
than
equal
to
all
debts.
50th
wedding
anniversary
,
which
was
celebe
floated
on
a
~tafferected
on
the
·
central
MOllNT VERNON, O ... .. MAR. 13, l f 90.
Ltght <;om:pauie-s-Why
Farw•
Fraudulent
Couveyaa.ee
oc Land
factory way. All having work of th is
Tlie railroad folks realizing this foct have
L. H. Irhig, formerly a German teacher in brated in a most pleasing mann er by the kind will please lea.ve orders with S.
school buildin~, by the members of tl ,e
ers
Object
to
Hnutiag
on
Ohara:ed...:..
Orderl!I
and
Decree■
attempted to slrengthen it by driving piles
the Coshocton Union School and Scio Co1- immediate relatives and friends . It is sel_ WEILL, Agt., South Main St.
Union Veteran Legion of Knox County to
13mar4t
OFFICIAL
CALL,
'l'helr _ Premises
- The
in the Common
Plea"
Coortand building wooden support! beneath each
lege, forged a vote for $200 on Henry Lorenz dom the golden mile•stone is reached by
the Board of Education of Mt. Vernon. The
Buy Queensware
and Glasswnre at
Span of l11e structure.
Of course this obOutlook
for a l!ipriuar
Tran11aetlons
or the Co1nml ■• and Char 1es Long. He has skipped out.
those who unite their fates and destinies by
doors were not thrown open until 7:30 p. n:.,
the New Wall Paper Store.
struction of the water course was in direct
Mrs.
Emily
Sandford,
wife
of
Representaexcept to a few privileged persons, and a
the
holy
bonds
of
wedlo
ck,
but
in
this
Boom.
■ loners -Re al Estate
Deallil, &c.
The Democratic voters of Mt. Vernon violation of Section 6921 Revised Statutes of
tive Sandford, died at her home in Akron, event Mr. and Mrs. S. have been succes:sful.
policeman was stationed at 1he foot of the
WANTED.
Ohio,
but
then
a
"soulless"
corporation
like
last Thursdll.y morning, after a short illness
Divine providence bas favored this aged
and Cliutou Township a re requested to
The question bas been asked whether any stairway of each entrance to the Opera
Hickory,
Ash
and Oak Lumber. Ina railroad ccmpany hos not much respect
c'.OMMON PLEAS-NEW
CASES.
with lagrippe. She was aged 52, and has for couple and bas permitted them to live to quire at Sanderson
Democrats will be appointed as cenam!I House to keep the crowd from over-flowing
& Son 1s Carriage
meet at their respective voting pla ces on
for the laws of the land or the righ(s of the
many
years
been
one
of
the
leading
ladies
tbe hallways and pre,·enting accidents in
reach this period. Although the death-anJohn Albert ago.inst Sll.muel Albert and
Factory.
feb27-4t
enumerators
in
this
district.
A
BANNER
'l'uesd11y
E,,tmlu&,
!tlareh
IS, '90,
people.
gel has knocked at their door and h1ken
representath·e called apon Supervisor Peter· the crush and jam that was sure to follow. Martha Albert his wife. Thi!t is a suit of Akron.
l
Recently it bus become apparent that this
In the City of Mt. Verno11 from4 to7 o'cl ock,
Buy Wall Papers at the new Wall
Benj. F. Carmany, one of the wealthiest
two members of the family, they have been
man, Saturday evening, to elicit some infor- Long lines of peop1e extended on Vine and brought for injunction and general relief
Paper Store. Everything
nice and new.
nnd in Olin ton To wnship from 4 to 6 o'cl oc k , iron structure is in a really dangerous mation on this point. He replied that he Main streets waiting for the :iiignal to be ad• The petition is a very lengthy one, and avers farmers of Coventry, Summit county, re- spared.
Next Baldwin's Bookstore.
condition, as it sways and trembles as every
Mr. and Mrs. Sockman have both passed
bad alr~ady received more than one thou- milted, and althongh a steady down-pour of that Samuel Albert, the father of plaintiff, cently made a desperate attempt t.o commit
for the purp ose of nominnting candidates
passenger train or heavily loaded freight
rain prevailed the crowd wns not abashed
Since then he has be• the ~eptuagenarian mile•etone, he being 76
is now 68 years of age, and unable physica1Jy suicide by hanging,
tlSOO Prizes.
for Tru s tee and Assessor, and to elect three passes over it. 'fhe management has aroused sand npplicatious for appointments, but as
ye t none had been made. The rule he ex• but waited good-naturedly until tl1ey could to care for the farm, whic]1 comprises 121 come dangerously insane, and bas been com- years and she 71 years of age. Both of
Case School or Applied Science offers
(3) delegat ('S to represent th~ir respE"Ctive itse1f to this fact and being aware tJiat a
1
them enj oy a reasonable degree of heal th five $300 prize scholarships on entrance
pects to be governed by is the pre:::edent set gain an entran ce to the hall. The sma1 acres in Pleasant township. The plaintiff is mitted to the Cleveland Asylum.
terrible caJamity is Hable to occur any mo.
precincts at n Convention to be held at
John J. Ingalls, President of the Zanes- and above all the right use of their minds. examination.
by his predeccasor, Mr. Cyrus. Seeds, of Co- boy was present in full force and made him- now 39 years old. and since he was 21 has
For particulars
addre!:!s
ment at th:s point, by the collapse of the
To them have been born seven children,
Bauulug
Ila.II, the ■ame Evening
Cady Staley, Pres 't,Clevela,id,O. 13m4t
lumbus, in 1880. .At that time the Democrats self beard throughout the eve1dng by re- performed most of the labor of farm ing said ville Union Bank, died very sudd~n}y Sunbridge , bas at last determined to replace the
Two have
bad a maj ority in the U. S.Senate.
Ohio sponding to the patriotic sentiments on the land. When he was 21, in 1872, bis father day morning Crom paralysis of the brain, re- fi\'e sons aud two daughters.
(Tut>lida:, ) at 8 o'clock,
What .About It f
structure by a new, safe ant1 modern bridge.
stage, in ]oud cat-calls and shrill whistling. having shortly before that purchased the sulting from heart failure. He was promi- died, a.nd the remaining five were present
For the purpose of nominating a City and The present bridge was erected about 18 was reprt>sented by Tbnrman and Pendleton
\Veil,
there's this about it. The n e w
The
handsome
school
flag
bung
in
gracefarm,
he
proposed
to
go
West
and
set
up
for
nent
in
business
and
politica1
circles
and
011
this
occasion.
The
children
all
live
near
and the Senate having the power to confirm
Wall Paper Store is here to stay and to
Township ticket for the ensuing Spring years ago b}' the Keystone Company of or reject appointments, our re-presentatives ful folds across the front of the stage and himself, but ·he says that bis father proposed very popular. He was in hi3 60th year.
the home of their parents except tbe oldest
do some business. H NEW goods of the
Pittsburgh,
and
was
constructed
in
the
main
electi on; als o to select one Committeeman
Frank Gray shot Robert Thompson in the son, who resides at Milton Centre, Ohio.
requested of Pre11ident Hayes a division of the attractive banners of the G. A. R. and that if lie, his on1y son, would remain and
latest st)'les, bought at the lowest pos•
part of iron castings. "A revolution in bridge
the supervisors. This was agreed to and Mr. Veteran Legion occupied prominent posi- work for him and help pay for the farm, be head Sunday evening three miles East of He and his family arrived at home on tbe sible prices THIS year, go for anything ,
from each precinct.
building has taken place sin ce that period,
Set.ds, Democrat, who was a friend of both tions to the right and left of the stage. should ha\·e an interest and part ownership. Zanesville, killing him instantly. Gray says morning of the anniversary .
we will sell Wall Paper. Besides Wall
By order of th e Commit-tee.
and different plans and methods are now in
Among tllose from a distance were John Papers, we will keep a full line of ~VinHayes o.nd Thurman, received the appoint- About one hundred school children, each in it, and that he remained until 1877, when he didn't know it was loaded, and only
S. R. GOTSHALL, Chairman.
use. The bridges of to•day are almost en- ment. For the most part ~eeds selected decorated with a tiny flag, occupied chairs they began working the farm on shares, but pointed the gun at his companion for fun. Austin and family, or Mt. Vernon, James dow Shades, Queens ware and Glassware .
tirely built orwrought iron and steel, and
CLARENCE JAM.lSON, Secretary.
Democrats for enumerators, but in each on the st-age, their faces bright and beaming• that he has never insisted on a strict divis• Both nrf' about 26 years of age. No arrests. Duncan, sr .1 of Bridgeport, Ohio, Dr. Potter Look our stock o,•er before you buy. therefore the bridge about to be abandoned
No goods misrepresented.
Mrs. Isaac Rose, n prominent and well and Miss Mattie Burns, of Fredericktown,
county a number o! Republicans were ap- The wing!I '\\•ere• occupied by Supt. Bone- .ion of the crops , and that Sn.muel hos had
by the C. , A. & C. iti worth exactly the
T. E. RICHARDSSoN & Co.,
He forther states known lady, attended a meeting of a literary Mr. Oak Johnson and daughters, Mt. Verpointed . Mr. Peterman has secured a list of brake, severRl of the teachers, speakers of more than his share.
LOCAL
DREl'JTJES,
10 Main street,
amount it will bring in the market as old the old enumerator! and opposite the name the evening and the committee of the Vet- that he cleared np the
land, be]ped society at Steele's Corners, near .Akron, last non, Mrs. ,Veirick and daughter, Canton,
mar6·w2
Mt. Vernon, 0.
- ~tad ler Illas another nttra cth'e nd. in scrap iron.
of each the politics is indicated by the ini· eran Legion The members of the Boord of build a co mfortab]e house, etc., and an Thursday night. While laughing heartily and the immediate friends and neighbors,
It has come to the noti ce of the BANNER tial "D" or ''R. " He finds that in Knox .Education with their families were a11signed agreement was made that when the fatbe ·r over a humorous recitation she suddenly in all about thirty-five persons.
th is issue.
- Samuel Weill luts procured n patent that the railroad authorities have approached county six Republican! were employed all to seats in the front rows of the on::hestra died the son was to have the farm, paying arose and dropped dead from heart disease.
This event will always be fresh in the
vault cleaning aparatus.
See notic e else- the Commissioners of Knox Connty with a enumerators and thinks that for the present chairs, while the private bo:res were occu• the estate $1,000 for it.
A dispatch from Sandusky, Ohio, March minds of those present. Mr. and Mrs:. S.
proposition to purchase this worth1ess struc- work nt least that many Democrats may be pied by the lady teachers of f.J1e public
It appears further that Samuel .Albert 6 1 says: For the first time this winter the have been residents of this community for
where.
Cutlery!
C11tlery I
·er
- The Y'~ gave a very pleasant social nt ture to be used as a highway bridge o ...
was dh·orced from his second wife in 1882, Jake is frozen over between here and Put-in
more than fifty years, and have always been
appointed. The same ratio will hold good in schools.
Table
Cutlery.
their rooms in tbe library building Monday the Vernon river at the end of ,vest High other portions of the district. It · was furCapt. 0 G. Daniels of the Veteran Legi on, when the son Jolin married and brought his Bay, a distance of 22 miles. Ice is about 3 held in high esteem by those who have beeu
Pocket Cutlery.
Street, where the erection of a new bridge is
evening.
In 1887, Albert, inches thick and solid the entire distance. permitted to associate with them.
ther inferred Crom Mr . Peterman's remarks acted as ma1ter of ceremonies and called the wife to live on the farm.
Spoons of all kinds.
The Commissioners
a.s11emblage
to
order
11hortly
after
8
o'clock
Sr.,
married
his
present
wife
and
since
then
- Henry McGill was recently a]lowed an under consideration.
One
thousand
men
began
cutting
5-inch
ice
After
the
company
had
all
co11ected
and
that he would be governed in his actions by
Butter Kniveei, Bread Knives: CarvPlaintiff on Sn•nduskv Bay to-dav.
increase of pension and is n ow receiving $13 or Knox County are men of intelligence and •'advice from Washington," which possibly an d requested that good orJerbe kept and there has been no end of trouble.
exchanged many happy greeting,, the bride
hnve
bad
a
wide
experience
in
the
erection
says be built a borne costiug $800 on the
per month.
Wm. Weeter, an extensive contractor for and groom of fifty years led the way to the ing Kai ves, Shears Sci88ors, all of the
means that Congressmim Cooper will have careful attention given to the proceedings.
and
- Mra. Hannah Bennett , aged about 60 of iron bridges, and are not nt all liable to a voice in the matter.
The Opera House orchestra played a se- farm relying on the agreement above men- drilling oil and gas wells, was instantly
dining room where a sumptuous collation very best quality, fully guaranteed
be played for suckers by the C., A . & C.
lection , after which the chorus of school tioned, but that his father, acting largely killed at Ottawa, Ohio, last Thursday morn· was spread and 15erved in a bouutiful
years. slipped and fell Thur&lay, fracturing
at the lowest prices, at Arnold's.
folk!, who are n1Jw trying to Ji;etrid of a
The bill providing that electric light wires children under direction of Mis~ Crouse, unrler the influence or his third wife, has ing by being caught in the machinery while manner.
lier Jeonarm.
shall be place·d under ground. will hardly
rendered that grand patriotic air, "Hait given him notice to vacate and leave the engaged at work. Weeter's home is in Penn- Dr.NevintJ, the deutal specialist, will ''dead hone."
Among the many presents we noticed two
become a law. The passage of this biJ 1 Columbia," in a spirited manner.
Don•t Fall
be here in Apri1. See special n otice in anpremises and threatens that if be does not sylvania, but he is well-known at Lima, large revolving chairs, which were presented
would ruin nearly every electric light com.
PER~ONAL
POl!!l'l'!i,
An invocation was then pronounced by comply with Baid notice and gh·e up and Findlay and other points in this part of by the children.
other column.
To look at the stock and prices on
pany in the State, and not more than two Rev. A. D. Kn11pp, of the M. E.Church,
abandnn bis ho use, property and home, the State.
- A large quantity or ice, about three
)Jr. and Mrs. Sockman have both lived Lamps, nt Arnold's.
-You will be more
or three cities in Ohio could afford this kind This was followed by a Tocal rendition by that at the entl of three days he will comDr
.
H.
S.
Darling,
ot
Fredericktown,
was
A lively meeting of the Holmes County consistent Christian lives, being members than onprised to find them so cheap.
inchei:i in thickness, was housed hereabonts
of
light,
after
the
enactment
of such a Jaw. Miss Bog.nrdus. Then Miss Neva P. Danie115, mence an action before a Justice of the Farmers'
in
town
Tuesday.
Club was be1d at Millersburg, of the M. E. church at tbe Valley, a.nd now
the 1ast or the week.
All kiuds and prices at Arnold 's .
Dr. Jacobs , ofNewark ,sJ,entMonday with Ttie wires of the Mt. Vernon f',-0mpany are in a well-trained voice and graceful manner reace and forcibly eject him therefrom. He Saturday, to discuss the piked road question, they ore nearing a ripe old age, and soon
-The Democratic primaries and city con·
tborongh]y insulated, and scarcely any dan· recited "The Drummer Boy in Blue ," whi ch therefore prays that his father may be en- a petition for which is now in circulation to they will pass over the riYer to a better
Mt.
Vernon
friends.
"·ention will be held at Banning Hall ,
Mr. Frank Moore went to Woo.s.ter yestcr .. ger exists of accident or death through com• was warmly applauded.
joined from taking the proposed action, or, be presented to the Legislaiure . It met with world and try the realities of a life to come.
next Tuesdayeveniog.
DON'T ALLOW
ing in contact with them while thus proA quartet composed of ¥isses Bunn and if the court refuse, that he may be allowed opposition by some from the back townships
It is the wish of all present thai they may
- Mike Ct1nary was taken to the Zanea.. day on lega.l business.
Your
pictures
to lay around and get
Mrs. \Valier Newton of Columbus, is the tected.
Bogardus and Messrs Coup and French pay for all time , labor and money he bas and from Killbuck, and a l iveJy debate en- live many years yet to enjoy the blessings
ville workhouse Monday, to work out a fine
spoiled,
but
at
the
present low prices of
guest
of
Mrs.
H.
l?.
Miller.
Of life.
A Gt'EST.
of $5 and costs for drunkf'nness.
'l'he festival of Parim
was ce1ebrated rendered a sptrited song entitled "Unfurl expended lhereon from the time be was of sued, but no definite action was taken.
Miss Dora Styers J1as gone to Bu cyrus to
frames at J\rnold 's make them beautify
&ge.
A
post-mortem
be]d
at
Masslllon,
Friday,
the
Glorious
Banner."
- Mr. E. J. Cba.se is reported to have
Thursday among the Israelites, it being the
LIQVOR
AT COVNTY
FAIRS.
your home.
John Albert also brings suit against bis . on the body of Dr. W. C. Putnam, develtlpon their retirement Snpt. Bont>brake
made $8 1080 or 19,000 recently, by a lnc'icy visit Miss Birdie Strick.le.
anniversary of the execution of Haman and
Mn.
H.
C.
Simons
bas
returned
tO
he:r
renl estate invel!'tment at Chattanooga.
his sons on the gallows he intended for was introduced and made a neat little speech father Samuel Albert on two promissory oped the fact that he died from cereb ral The l!ltRte Board Says It \\ 'Il l l'fot
appropriate to the occuion.
notes, amount claimed $3."16.60.
apoplexy. It is known that be drank 10½
- Ewing Coulter, the Dresden murderer home at Coldwater, Mich.
Mordecai. Haman induced King Ahasureus
be Allowed.
and
Neither
Mr. John Lee Brooke, of Newark, spent
A suit brought to set aside fraudulent
'£he next part..ofthe program was one of
quarts of cheap peach brandy from Monday
convicted last week at Zanesville, was on
to massacre all the Jews found in his doll'ill
Ga1nbllug.
Tuesday
with
Mt.
Vernon
friends.
the features of the evening. Thirteen youug eonveyanceofproperty
has been commenced to Thursday. and atJ nothing during that
Saturd ay sentenced to the !)f'nitentiary for
main, Esther was made queen and through
The State Board of Agriculture, through
llnv e You Seen It?
Repre sentatiYe Blue, of Licking couuty
misses, r.-presenting the original colonies, by Henry Cassell against James Alverson, time. 'l'he entire body turned black as coal
life.
her pleadings Hanrnn 's plot was frustrated.
its Secretaries , is sending out copies of the
spent
Sunday
with
friend
s
in
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New1on
'l'alnrnge
and
S.
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Talmage.
dressed
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,
am]
each
carrying
a
strull
soon
after
death
and
blood
gushed
from
his
- 'flie physi ci:rns of Zanesvill e have
What?
Why the new Wall · Paper
The anniversary of t~is eYent is always
ru]es adopted governing the various County
)Jr. G . M . Taylor ha s returned home from
Store.
It is now open to the public on
formed n "trust " a.nd signed an agre ement
made the occasi on o f much rejoicing among flag, marched upon the stage in soldier Plaintiff says in Ins petiti on that on the 28th month and nostrils in streams.
Fairs
throughout
the
State,
together
with
Now. the n ew Wall Paper
tred 1 keeping time to the orchestra rendition of October 1889; he obtained a judgment he•
On Friday afternoon, two telegraph re- the ln~rs now on tht: statutes governing the Thursday.
not to furnish meoicul attendance to pauper an extended sojourn in Pennsylvania.
the Israelites.
Mr. L. D. Po1·ter has returne<l home from
Store is meant to supply a needed pln.ce,
of "Marching Through Geol'gia." After fore Justice Leander Caywood of Middle- pairers of the B. &. 0. South-western, bep.'.ltients.
Cl\.n
More farmers in Knox County have posted taking their seats little Mae Tilton, attired bury township. again1t James Alverson for came involved in a quarrel at the depot in- same . Two of the new niles are of decided where the people of 1'-It. Vernon
-The
Holmes Counly Farmers' alliunce attending lectures at fitarling Medica1 ColJ
find everything in the wny of Wall Pa lege.
their
lands against hunters, and published in a pretty white costume bespangled with '$120.90and costs of suit ; that the proceed- Chillicothe, when one of them, •'Big" Gib· interest, ns fo11ows:
uuonimonsly indorsell a two cent railroad
.l.rticle 11.-Counly or District Agricu1- per, ,vindow
Sbitdes, Qneens,,·are and
Mr. Put Newton hn.s gone to Columbus to their notrces in the county papers, than was stars, advanced to the front of the stage and ings were certified to court and an execu- hons by name, struck Wes1ey McDaniels on
fare for pns!:lenger travel at the meeting at
tural Societies shall not sell or grant to ,my
that they mR.y want and nt
accept a position in the B. & 0. freight ever noted before in any game season. This ' gaye a most interesting description and his- tion issued; that the sheriff proceeded to the side of the head with a large chisel. person or persons the privilege of .selling, Giasaware
Killbuck.
the lowest possible prices.
is due in a great degree to the reckless tory of the flag from its adopti on in t 776 to levy on a 43 acre tra.ct in Middlebury
- The saloon opposite the B. & 0. depot o ffice-.
The wounded man died at one o'clock Sat- dealing or bartering in spirituous, vinous or
Hemembf'r, we havn 't a piece of lt\st
ma.It liquers on the fair grounds or in any
Mr.
W.
L.
Stretton,
of
Lanca
ster,
wa
s
here
shooting
by
fellows
who
know
nothing
about
wa!:Iburglarized one night Inst week of a
the present time, A song in which the ful) township, but that defendant Alverson had nrday morning. Gibbons was arrested and of the halls, buiJdings or booths, during the year's \Vall PR.per in our store.
Ev e ry
qnantity of whisky and cigars. Local talent Saturday, 1ooking after his gas well con- handling a gun and wouldn't observe proper chorns joined followed, and the waiving of transferred the same to S. A .,...Talmage , for placed in jail. McDaniels le!lves a large holding of the annual fairs .
thing new :md the latest.
Come n.nd
care even if they did. In past seasons many sruaJI flags made the acene a very pretty the pupose of cheating and defrauding the family.
tracts.
Article 12.-No pri.,,iJege shaJl be solcl, see us.
'I'. E. R1 CHARDS SoN & Co.
suspecte<l.
Dr.J.W.McMillen,Sup
' t. ofthe Colom
farmers have had their live stock crippled or one.
10 Mn.in street,
- A man named Shaffer while a.t work
plaintiff and other creditors, wherefore he
J. D. Channel, of California, 0., was al- granted orin any manner tolerated , for the
operation or exhibition on the grounds, or
Mt. Vernon , 0.
Dr. J.C . Gord on of the Veteran Legion prays that said conveyance be declared null most suffocated by gas at the Pi ckaway in any of the halls, buildings or bootlls 1 of mar6-w2
Satorday cutting ice on Cortie' pond, broke bus Hospital for the Insane, was in the cily shot to de.tth. There are very few of our
farmers who object to shooting quail or was tl1en introduced and delivered a neai and void and the property subjected to the House, Circleville, last Thursday night. Just any gambling device, lottery or games tJf
through and had a narrow escape from Thursday.
SEE oun TRIO
Mr. ·wmiam Bell, of New York City, who other gam~ during the seMOn, on their speech filled with patriotic sentiment and paym~nt o( said judgment
drowning.
before retiring he requested the bell-boy to chance of anv character whatever
Arti
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authorizes
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President
of
the
premises
by
their
friends
and
neighbors
who
Lotion
for
your chapped
hands, Bla ck
·Clayton H. Bishop begins ·an action put out tbe light, but that individual either
- 'The Arbor Day proclamati o11 uf Gov. formerly resided here, is the guest of Mr. D .
ended by presenting the flag to the Board o(
State Board of Agr iculture to refu11
.eJo issue
Sarsapari lla
would exercise proper care and ordinary Education.
•
Campbell will be found on the first page of D . Henderson.
At the conclusion of his re_ against the exe~utor or H.B. Curtis' estates, did not turn it off completely or else Chan- certificates for the per capita allowance Pills for your lh·er trouble,
Composition
to
purify
your
blood.
Only
jud,i::ruent.
if
permission
wM
asked,
but
when
Mr.
C.
R.
Pott£'r
and
family
aml
Mr.
to duy·t1 BANNER. The date of the e\'ent is
marks the flag was unfurled and amid · the for injun cti()n, cancellation of deed and nel experimented with it afterward and ]eft wht-re an nffi<lnvit does not accompany the
at B E.-\RDSLB r: ' s Eagle Drug St ore.
Thomas McKee a1~dfomily remo,,ec) to Col- Tom, Dick and Harry go to banging around applause that followed. the chorus children mortgage and equitt1.ble relief.
Friday, April 25.
a small leak, which came near costing him claim that all the rules have been fully
complied with. A failure would therefore
their feed lots, orchards and pastures in an arose and wafred their flags.
No 1ess than five suits have been begun his life. He is confined to his bed 1 but will preclude each county in the State from re- Hon. Jacob JewelJ , of Decorah, Iowa. a umbus. Monday.
Wall Papers and Window Suades , nt
aimless,
don
'
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kind
ofa
way,
the
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of
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::i
,
repre.Mr.
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of
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against
Hugh
Clutter
a.ncl
\V.
0.
Clutter
on
RS
former well-known resident of this county,
recover.
ceiving a sum ranging from $225 to $400, the Richards ' New Wall Paper Store, next
w2
many promissory notes,the claims filed being
isa m~mber of theprt>tent Democratic Jeg• senting th~ C., St. P. & K. C. nlilway, was farmer kicks, as be is perfectly justified in Board of Education, accepted the handsome
Gov. Campbell, on Thursday 1ast, gr,mted latter being the maxim nm sum that can be to the BooKstore.
doing.
in town Tuesday.
islnture of that State.
ensign on behalf of his associates , his re- as fo11ows:G. W. Garrison, $456.86; Sperry & a pardou to James R0Ckwel1, who was sen- drawn under the law.
sao,000,000
to Lonn
Jndge W. Stillwell, of :Millersbnrg, ac- Mtssrs. C. C. \Vard and Charles ·w.
Wilson, $260; Jame-s Fre~se, 1$200; Phebe tenced at the May term, 1881, of the Com.A good horseman very well knows that a marks Leing nry time1y and appropriate.
CONFESSED
HIS CRIME.
On farms and city property, as follows :
,varren have l!lecurred a patent for "smooth companied by his little son, was here Tues- colt cannot be whipped or swore into a good
Miss Crouse then sang a solo en\Hled Moore, $300; Emeline Cook $300.
mon Pleas Court of Scioto county, of the
$1,000 to $2,000 7 per cent., $2,000 to
wire 1encing," and think tht>y have a bo- day attending court.
Frank James asks for a judgment of $100 crime of rape upon his daughter, and sen- Philip
kind hor se. Every one who whips the ''Guard the Flag." the chorus being sung by
Sellers
Arrested
and Ad- $3,000 6½ per cent., $3,000 and over , 6
Newark:. ..Advocate:Mrs. Bert Ji'owls, of Mt.
nanza in it. Hope so.
the
c4ildren.
against
Hugh
Clutter
and
J
~
A_:
Clutter,
and
tenced to the penitentiary for life. The
Jiardest and swears the loudest will always
percent.
Cal1 upon or address , D. I-I.
1nits Being in the
Plot
to
-Tom
:Murray a young man employed at Vernon , is here on account of the serions have the wor st animals to handle. The
The national hymn " America'' was an· Clara "M. Lafever from Hu.gb Clutter $2'18.90 daughter went before the Board of Pardons
Budd's International
Exchange , \Vestillness
of
her
sister,
Mrs.
Jas.
Kingston.
Rob Farme.1;
Fr ,enKIP.
the' upper foundry" bl\d __
one of his .thumbs
most successful horsemen are those who are nounced to conclude the program ' and by on a promis.!lory note. AU of t:11e above and acknowledged that she had testified
·erville , Ohio.
fn.n9-3m
lfrs. C.H. B. Smith is ogain reported to
1uits
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of
the
recent
assigi;iment
Phillip
Sellers
Of
I',oudori'ville
,
who
was
badly masbed'by m!ing ' Caugh( in th€ ma·
request
the
vast
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arose
to
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feet
falsely
at
the
trial
for
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purpose
of
getting
firm but kind in their treatment . A parent
be
dangerously
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at
Chicago,
nnJ
the
anThe
Dest
Jllllk
arrested
at
Mansfield
last
Saturday
as
an
acchinery Saturday afternoon.
made by Hugh Clutter.
rid of her father.
who is always !:!Colding, swearing at and and joined in singing the glorious air.
,u11:
nouncement of her death is expected daily,
- A. special meeting of Council Wll.Sheld
The benediction was pronounced by Rev.
A disputch
from ~ Delaware, Saturday , complice of George M. Daviny 1 the burglar, To be found in Knox county can~be se-----~
whipping his children is sure to bnve vie•
Hon.
C.
E.
Critchfield
returned
~
home
laat ni~ht to ratify the action or the County
says: F. A. Shawalter 1 a youn~ pedagogue who was shot and killed by Farmer Justin cured of Wm. McFadden , whose wngon
COMMON PL~AS JOURNAL.
ious, and unruly children to govern. These Mr. Knapp and the audience was dismis~ed.
Thursday from Columbns and has since
Commissioners in the matter of the Fourth
twicP. a day ,
Jacob Pars onl-lagainst Abrah f m Parsons of Harlem township, was arresled for forg - F. Frengle near Crestline, February 16, has comes into Mt . Vernon
remarks were incited by local incidents thnt
been confined to bis house by a severe cold.
with milk givPn by his own cows. H e
\Vnrd annexa1ion of Territory.
et al; decree fer partition orderM and Chas. ing a teacher's certificate, at the jnstance of made a full and complete confe 1sion.
broke the golden rule into fragments and
Crime ■ and
ltlistlen1eauors.
guarantees
satisfaction
and asks your
Miss Bettie Adams arrived home Saturday set at naught the great law of kindness.
He says that he met Daviny at Crestline
- Sophia \VelkP.r, aged 83 years, who bas
H. McKee, Meshac Darker and' Henry Mc• Prof. ,v. 0. Semens, Clerk of the Board of
The bearing of the cases on the Criminal
been an inmate of the County Infirmary for from an extended and pleasnnt vlsit with A humane man is the happiest man, and
Elroy appointed as Commissiomns to make Examiners. He waived examination before were he went to visit bi s sister, a.ad tha.t he patronag a. Lea ve orders at Gr een' s
docket will commence Monday , March 2-'
Drug Store.
may2 3tf
ubont 15 years, died on ThuM!day last. She her eiste-r, Mrs. Harry \Valters at Cincinnati.
the Mayor and was recogn izcd to court in bad never seen him before that day. Da_
that element of character is more conducive on which day George Flemming, the slip~ the same.
fvuuerly resided in Union township.
W. S.Barnes against M.Bbnman leave tu the anm of $500. Scarcely were these pro. viny asked l1im if he did not want to make
:Mr. Robert Leeding, of \Vesterville , has to success than the opposite.
pery prisoner. who l1as twice escaped from
Buy Woll Papers at the New Store,
-Mr. Harry Elling in anadvanceofYi5s
ceedings ended when he was re-arrested on some momty, and then unfolded the plan to
purchased property here, and will remoYe
10
Main Street.
jail, will be tried on the charge of burg1ar:iz-· ph..iutiff to file substituted petition, defen·
Take
a
United
States
bill
of
nny
den
omi
•
Clair Tuttle. the young emotional actress, his family to Mt. Vernon about the first of
After the att.,ck
a charge of obtaining good_. under falne pre· rob the Frengl e, house.
dant to answer by April 20.
nation and hold it to the light, and you will ing a drug store at Frederi cktown. Marple,
was in town the first of the week superin- April.
· Fle-ek, Strong&. Co. against Phillips and pretenses, sworn out by H. H . Lawrence. and the killing of Daviny and the wounding
see two lines running entirely across it who was indicted with Flemming on the Bushfield: defendant's demurr~r overruled.
tending the billing and advertising arrangeHe waived examination on this clJarge and ofSeller!:11 the latter went to the home of
Miss Louise Peterman went to Philadellengthwi~e . Upon examination you will Same charge, through his attorney , has demen ta.
was bound over to court in $500. He forn• his sister, wh ere his wound was dressed by
Robert
Cassil
against
Roland
Crit.chfiel~;
phia to attend the funeral of her aunt, Mril.
manded a separate trial.
- A tramp nu.med Cavano.ugli, who has Elizal>Qth Page, which tokes J)lnce to.day. find those to consist of silk thruds, a red one
himself and he procured a hat and returned
1ubmitted to court and judgment that plain- ished bail in both cases.
On
the
25th
James
Sanger
will
be
tried
on
and a b1ue one. Every genuine bill has this
been aufforinit with pneumonia at the county A notice of the de&lh appears elsewhere.
to Loudonville on an early train.
He
tiff recover from ·defendant the real estate
the
charge
of
forgery
.
His
attorney,
Judge
mark of genuineness. ,vithout these marks
jail, l,aving sullicien1ly recovered, was sent
related the same story in substance as told
described
in
the
petition
;
notice
of
appeal
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a bill may be put down as a counterfeit, no AJams, gave notice that a motion wonld be filed and bond for that purpose fixetl at$200.
to Columbus, Monday, by the township
by Frengle regarding the entering of the
The
Le,i Amputated ' ..
It is rumored that the B . &. 0. will com- house and the struggle and shooting by
matter how l?ood the tngraving on it is. No filed to quash the second indictment.
trustees.
H. L. Curtis , exec,1tor, against B. F.
court
reduced
the
bail
from
$1,500
to
$800
on
- E\'ery census enumerator will ht- reA B. & 0. brakeman nam,:;<l Alfred Ro~ ~per mill dare make this sort ofpaper 1 and
Bishop; motion to set aside sheriff's sale mence the building of their new engines at Frengle as h eretofore printed.
the Newark shops in the near future.
quired to take an oath that he will perform ertson 1 aged thirty-fh·e years, married and this is the government's only protection on the first and $300 on the second count of the overruled and same confirmed and distribu\
indictment..
The car department of the B . d 0 . is makhis duties faithfully, and for failure to do so residing at Newark, had his lefLleg so badly its curren cy.
Limb ■ oC the
Law ..
tion ordered.
The two tramps Charles Collins a11d John
ing a big improvement in the equipment of
j-1 liuble ton fine of $3,000 and three years
crushed yesterday morning, that amputa:
Mary H. Smithhisler agflinst Delia A.
An examination of appli cants for admisThe outlook is very promising for the Secor, who burKlarized Drake 1s saloon at
cars . All the passenger tars are to be th!.'rimprisonment.
tion was found necessary. He was em'
sion to the Bar wae conducted by the Sulargest Spring trade ever enjoyed in Mt. Centerbnrg, will be given a chance to prove Sapp et el; on motion Andrew D. Welker ough1y renovated.
- \Vorel ha &._
been recE"ivedfrom Madisonployed on freight No. 30, known as the
preme Court Commissioner at Columbus,
Vernon. Tl1e miserable roads the past win- their inn ocence on the 26th . II . M. Switzer was appointed guardian for minor defend·
1
·
The B. & 0. folks at Newark are giving
1,·ille, Ohio , that"Squire E. \V. Cotton, who "pick-up." He was in Patterson & A.lsdorf's
ant; order issued for partition of property
I ~
last week. Among the successful ones were
ter have prevenled that stir which would has been assigned to defend lht:ru.
the B & 0. Southwestern cars a thorough
hu be-en qnile ill at that point, at the home coal yard at the time , where a car of coa1
described
in
r,etit
ion.
Messrs. Dwi~ht E. Sapp, Harry D. Critchotherwise ha,·e been the case, and the first
The
other
cases
of
importance
were
asoverhauling
and
making
them
conform
to
of his daugl;ter, is much better and on the was being left. He stepped betwen the cars
Samh E. Couter et ol ag11i11st Eliza M.
field and Harvey Hunter Cassi!, of Mt. Verbrightsnnshine
with good roads will see signed as follows: John Doyle And W. H.
the B. & 0. standard.
road to reconry.
to make u coupling, when through some
Miller; sheriff's sale in partition confirmed
non, and S. L. Tb ornpsor., of Gann. One
our town alive with peop1e every day. ,vith
Smith, violating liquor laws , and Truman
Goesip
at
Newark
says
the
B.
&
0.
is
try- Mr. Berl Dawson of Mt. Gilead, has uaaccou .:itable means be slipped and feJl to
Mt. Vernon applicant failed to secure the
this pr ospect of a. healthy impetus in all Davidson, keeping gambling rooms, March and distribution ordered .
ing
to
purchase
the
Chicago
&Atlantic
road.
bee-n appointed by Congressman Coopt>r to the track , the wheels of one of the trucks
Lu cretia \V. Torrt:y. admrx,
against
required standard.
The others passed a
departments of trade, the live and enter- 28; James Bennett, pet it larceny, March 29:
and then builcl a 30-mile road between ~Iathe }\/'\!iilion of examiner of mortgage in- passing ov~r the left leg jlut at the knee
highly Creditable examination - their averprising merchant should lm1e uo time in David Stewart -, carrying concealed ~·eapons , Samuel H. Israel, admr., leave to defandant
rion and Mt. VP,rnon.
dt'htednes~ for the ninth district-the
mat - joint, mangling the member in a frightful
age bemg 93 per cent. out of a possible 100.
. planting his Spring advertisment in the and Susan McVicker, adultery, March 31; io file answer by April 1.
ter to btr11sed in the census report for 1890. manner.
He was taken to the office of Pat.
There are over 700 men employed in the Each o! the young bnrristers subscribed to
Shannon
Smith
against
C.,
A.
&
C.
Ry.
BANNER.
Charles
Penhorwood,
assault,
April
1.
John
- Kno.x County Pomona Grange will terson & .Alsdorf, and placed on an improB. & 0. shops at Newark. and the indica · the oath Thursday afternoon and are now
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A Phillips, obtaining property under false Co.; continued on application of defendant.
meet at their hall on the Fair Gronnds next vised stretcher.
Drs. Gordon & Fulton
RECENT
DEATHS.
S. D. Norris against James G. Rock et al; tions are 1hat the force will be largely in
ready to hang out their shingles.
pretenses, and Charles Whinnery and Frank
Saturday qt 10:30 a. m. A good tarn out is were summoned, who amputated the increased during the present yenr.
dismissed without prejudice at plaintiff's
Edgar,
disturbing
a
public
meeting,
will
be
deaire<l. Let e\·eTy offleer·elect bo present, jured limb about four inch~ above the knee.
JON,\THAN
S. STOUT,
cost.
Tbe fact is published that the Sandusky'
LOCAL NOTICES.
~ the inshtllaUon.s will take place at this Robertson
stood the operation very well A welJ .knowri and highly respected citiz en beard during pre!ent term of court but the
A'.!b]and & Coshocton railroad project has
dates
have
not
yet
been
fixed.
Joseph
Wilmeeting.
and was taken to his home at Newark on an of the 4th ,vard, died at his home on Chest•
co:.IMISSIONERS SESSION.
been abandoned for the present, because tbe
Don't Pass Dy,
son, indicted for forgery , is reported to be ill
- Miss Clair Tuttle. the emotionnl actrest1 evening train.
nut Street, about noon Thursday of pneuIn Uie matter of the petition to vacate
expected financial support wns not fortil- But etop in at the New Wall Paper
at Cardington, and until he recovers nothing
monia. Deceased was a native of New York:
who appeara at the Opera House the bahmce
certain portions of the Agey road in \Vayne
coming.
Otorc, and see one of tho largest lines
will be done with the case.
State and was about G8 years of age. In the
of this week, was born and raised at Berlin
township the same was ordered done
'l'hc Clair •r uttlc
Uo.
The B. & 0. expect to construct all their of W R.ll Paper, Borders and Ceiling
Heights, near Cleveland.
Her f11ther, Dr.
D. C. Cunningham and Samuel L. Nazor machinery iu the near future from stanrlard Decorations
ever shown in ~It. Vernon.
The above company will appear for three summer of 1872 he was injured in the wreck
School
Report.
('Rrl Tuttle-, accompanies her as general nights at the Opera. Honse, beginni11g this of a Stale fair train on the B. & 0. road
were appointed on the commi•tee for the •empletsand drawings, in order to have in· Everything new nnd of ,he latest deThe report of the Mt. Vernon pub1ic burial or ex-soldiers in Union township,
manager.
of
Thursday eveuing. This first clasfi company near Independence, which resulted in one of
terchange ability, thus reducing the expense signs, from the best manufacturers
the country.
e are a.a cheap as the
He is survh"ed schools for the month of },"ebruary bes vice John Body und Nathan Pn.rsons.
- Wooden platforms have been placed in is meeting with 11ucces1 on its tour. Our hi:1-legs being amputated.
of
constructing
the
machinery.
cheapest, and it will pny you to come
Dr. W been prepared by Supt. Bone-brake, which
the Cll.'rk's 1111d Probate Judge's rooms at exchanges speak ofMissTuttlennd
Petitions for bridges were filed as follows:
her com- by his wifo and two children-Mrs.
The su~gestion that an iron railing be put and see us before you buy.
the Court Hon,e for the U!l"S of the heads of
M. Baldwin of Newark, and Mr. Joseph 8. makes the following showing:
Over Schenck's creek in Monroe township,
pn.11yin the very highest prai.::se. Mis! 'fut
New Window Shades, Queensware
Stout of Illinois. The funeral took pince Total enrollment ............ ...... ............... 1,212 signed by B. F. Vian and .(4. others; two around the tops of freight cars is a good
each dept1rtment.
The stone floors are said
tle is a ·well-known Ohio Jady und ha11heen
Monthly enrollment .... .. ..................... 1.108
one. Brakemen often slip or fall a'nd roll u.nd Fancy Goods, at
Saturday afterno on, Re,·. Sydney 13trong of A verege daily attendance ..................... 1,002 culverts in College township signed by J.C.
to be comlucivc of colds, the grippe and on the stage since childhood.
Her traininr
'r. E. Rr CHARDS, 8oN' & Co.,
from the top of the car when a light railrheumatism.
the Congregational Church officiating. The Average daily abst:ince...... ...... .............
95 Brown and 41 others; over Owl creek in
has been perfect and she has made emotional
13mar2t
No. 10 llfain Street.
ing,
which
could
be
put
on
at
n
trifling
cost,
No.
cases
of
tardiness
...................
.....
29
- The engngement of Miss Clair Tuttle be- acting her chief aim. Her repertoire con· remnins were interred in the Mound View
Butler township by Nick Riley antl 58 others.
No.
neither
absent
nor
tardy...............
453
would
enable
them
to
save
themselves.
gins n t the OpeTA.House to-night with the so· 11istsof the very best plays. \Ve trust our Cemetery.
The serui-annual report of the Infirmary
Pocket Book Lost.
Per cent. of attendance.................
..... 91
Capt. Dick Butts, who used to be a passencinl dramri ''Saved, nr the Wife 's Peril," folDirectors was presented, examined and apCases
of
truancy................................
9
amusement-loving public will turn out in
Lost on Friday morning, March 7, a
REV. WH .LTA:M: DOWLING,
0
ger
conducto
r
on
the
B.
&
0.
between
Jowet1 to-morrow night with Mabel Hen.th/' lnrge numbers to gfre this company n grand
Cases or corporal punishment.............
23 proved.
pocket book, beloning to Levi Horn,
Whose home is in ,vooc.1
County._died at Number of visitors.. ........ ...................
90
,vheeling
and Sandusky, and who went containing
and Saturday by .. Camill e" or "Lady r_-ception. Reserved seats are now on sale
The contracts for repairing the abutments
from fifty to seventy-five
the Sanitarium, Fridny morning, where he
The total enrollment in the Hi~h school
South 1mffietime since to accept a position
Andley's Secret. "
dollars and a certificR.te for one hunand every one shoultl get one at on ce.
had been unde-r treatment for 15ometime. was 132, and the month1y enrollment 119, of the Liberty chapel bridge wa11awarded to
on a. rai1road th ere, met with a bad accident dred dollars on lhe Danville bank . Lost
- Mary E. Swartz, a resident of Jefferson
His disease was canCf'I'.of the stomach. Ue- average daily attendance 110. '.fherc were Harry Stoyle, his bid being $70.
a. few days since, by which both of his feet on the morning train going north, betownsl1ip, was adjudged insane in the ProThe
contract
for
rebuilding
the
abutments
K. or .P. E11terl .ainme11t.
ceased was n minister 9f tlle Church of no cases of tardines!I.
and Danville.
The
at the Robert Lhamon ford was awarded to were crushed, one of which had to be am• tween Howard
bate Court , yesterday aflernoon, caused by
Obrist
and
was
about
57
years
of
age.
Hi8
Tht: ludie!t of the Uniform Rank and
The following teaclters report 110 cases of Pera-y Collins at $2.25 per cubic yard.
putated. 'fbe accident occurred in A1abama . finder will be rewarded by le&ving the
religiou~ e.xcitement, and was taken to the
wife end son, F . M. Dowling, were present at tar<tiness: Mi86es Fordney, Smith, Bainter,
pocket b,,ok nnd contents at the Dan Columbus Asylum on the evening train by Timon Lodge K. of P., hure decided to hold
Newark Advocalt: Plans have been sub- ville bank or a.t Levi Horn'B residence,
a Bazar and Jubilee in Kirk Hall, April 22, his death bed. The remnins were taken to Barr, McMillen, Coup, Bishotl, Neasse-8.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Sheriff Stevenson.
mitted
for
a
new
erecting
shop
at
the
B.
&
two miles east of Gambier.
1t
,vood County for interment via. the B. & In these !!Cboolswere respectively 50, 48, 44,
George Dfhke and Nettie May.
-The sale of Wm. Harris announced to 23, 24 and 26. Among the features on each
0. shops. Th6 proposed shop will be capa0. rood Friday night.
Jloyttl
Bartlett
n.nd
Sadie
Kerr.
evening,
in
addition
to
the
entertainment
49.
49,
42,
47,
37
pupil~.
Thirteen
teachers
take place yef!iterday has been postponed
Did You Sec IU Whntt
ble of accommodating eleven engines, and
('harles C. Green and Hattie E. Pipes.
reported no cases of truancy.
until Tuesday , March 18, on account of given by the ladies, will be an exhibition
.MRS. ELIZABETH PAGE ,
will have a large transfer table. The pro- Why the large line of Wall Papers,
drill
by
Kokosing
Division
U.
R.
and
a
(lraThe total enrollment for February, 1889,
rainy weather.
Horses, cows, wagons,
Aunt of our townsman, Mr. Samuel H.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
&c., that
posed new improvement is to be located be· Window Shades, Queensware,
matic performan ce from the stage by ladies
mowing machine, agricullnral implements,
Peterman, and widow of the ]ate Ch arl es Wa!!I1163, and the mouthly enrollment 1055. John B Severns to James F Severns, ·
tween the round house and the mach inc the New Wall Paper Store is showing.
and
gentlemen
selected
from
the
above
or·
land in Brown township ... .... ....... . 1200 00 shop. The Plans will most likely he ap- No end to the styles amt colorings.
As
etc., will be offered.
\V. Page, died nt her borne, 8' Brorualt, DelHugh Horn to John I' Hose, land in
-Jacob
Fry and hi!I wife residing on ganizations. A general meeting of the ladies a ware 1~nnty, Pa ., near Philadelphia, on
A Model lnstUut,on.
proved, when the work of constructing the cheap ns the cheavest.
Clay
........
....
.............
.........
.......
.
2050
00
T. E. RICHARDS,SoN & Co.,
WP.st Vine str(et. bad a family racket, Tues- will be held at tho Castle Hall of Timon Saturday morning last. Her age was about
new building will be commenced. This
,vhile at Newark last Thursday a repre- Maria Fry to Mary Ellan Pry, lots in
No. 10 Main Street.
t
day, result.ing in the wire going before Jus• Lodge ne-xt Monday evening , March 17th , at 75 yenrs. She resided at Mt. Vernon from sentative of the BANNERwas shown through
Mt Vernon ....... , ........ . ·••
h
••····
···
·
···
1 00 will add greatly to the facilities of the B. &
tice BaTker and causing hi, arrest for ns:snult. 7 o'clock. All are invited .
1854 to 1800 and is well-remembered by our Licking County's model jail, which was M':1-ry8 C~sner to Benj F Seiler, land
1n Morris ........... ..... ............... .... 100 00 0. at this point and is something which has
Late-r a reconciliation took pJace , and she
older citizens. Sbe Vi·asa devout Christian
been needed here !or years.
completed last fall at a cost of about $100 - Clinton E Lvbarg:er to John Tucker,
Mes:IC!an Veterans
Jtenuion.
declined to prosecute him.
Who met with such marked
lady and a prominent member of the Pres - 000. Without exception it is the mo.st imland -in Union ..... ........................
55 00
- Plans have been prepared .for the erec·
ond
tJlerkSI
in tile 3th
The annual reunion of the Ohio Associa- byterian Church. She was a sister of the posmg, substantial and convenient edifice of Edward Hawkins to Sam 1I Hawkins, 7, 00 .Judges
success in Extracting Teeth
in Greer3ville .............. .... .... •· v
and Gth Wards .
tion of a new two-story brick parochial
tion of the Veterans of the War with Mexico late Christian Peterma.n, and the children of the kind in the State. It is fonr !tories in D lot
S .Cosner, receiver, to ComJ?romise
Without Pain, at the Curtis
school building at l!1e corner of Chestnut
once height with basement, and i11constructed of
will be held in thh, city, May I:! and 9, 1800' the latter are the only survi'forsofthat
Lodge, No. 297 1, old Masornc propAt the meeting of Council last ni,bt the
and McArtor streets, by the congregation of Col. A. J, Robertson of Sidney, is President;
erty,
Danville
..............................
889
00
large family.
following election officers were chosen for House, Mt. Vernon, last SepKillbuck stone, with light etone trimmings.
Mary Vance to J O Vance, )and in
St. Vincent cle Paul 's Parish. The work and Capt. J. W. Smith ofNe~ark, Secretary,
tember and October, will again WEARING
the
new Fifth and Sixth ·wards: 5th WardThe
cell
departments
are
comwsed
entirely
Miller .. ....... .......................... ..... ,1500 00
l'ROY WK. MIT CHEU,,
will be pushed to completion dmini: the of the Associll.tion. A local committee of
Judges, John Lee, F red Kraft and George visit Mt. Vernon, from April
or iron and stone and the building is as ne ar JO Vance to Marr Vance, lend in
Dr.
J.
C.
Gordon,
Eminent
Commander
coming summer.
G. A. R. men have the e.rrangements in
Miller ....... .. ............. ....... . .... ....... 900 00 Wythe; Clerks, Thos. Taugher, and Will E.
fireproof ai, it is possible to make it. Six
7th to the 12th, This will
J G Ste,,enson, sheriff, to TD Leon- The roof of the core room at the John charge and nothing will be left undone to of Clinton Commandery, Knights Templar
Grant. 6th Ward-Judges,
W. DeColignon,
furnaces
of
the
Smead
pattern,
in
which
ard, land in Morris ..................... . 2200 00
Coope-r foundry was burned off' Saturday make the occa sion o. nolable and enjoyable received n telegram Tuesday, from Bismark•
positively be his last and only
W.
D.
Mitchell
and
Alex.
B.
Tarr;
Clerks,
natural
gas
is
burned,
are
nsed
to
heat
the
John Parker to Peter Parker. land in
afternoon, causing an alarm of fire tha.t one . Further particulars will be given in N. D., announcing the death o!Prof. Wm. building. The cells are roomy and well
College ....................... .............. .. 6-00 00 W. H. Stanto n , Jr., and C. E. Mahaffey.
week at the Curtis House, as
Mitchell,
formerly
of
this
city,
and
brought the department to the spot. Presi- the BANNER as the date of the reunion ap•
Elizabeth Hall to Clara E Smith, lots
stating
that the remains
would
be ventilated and each floor iR supplied with
he
will open an office in Uhiin
Buckeye
City
....
....
.........
..........
125
00
dent of Uouncil Thomas Ke1!ey, who is pron e-hes.
Arrested
f'or ABsanlt.
sent here for burial. Prof. Mitchell was the stationary bath tubs. In a brief notice of John W Welsh to Clara. Smith, lots
cago,
May 1st.
tsmarU
foreman of the moulding room, with several
in Buckeye City ........ . .... ....... ...... •oo00
Geo. Gallegher, of Morrow coun ty, !wore
first superintendent of the Mt. Vernon pub· this kind no adequate justice can be done in
of his a!lsociates extinguished the blaze be- A young man named Pipes, recently
Kinze-.y
Hartman
to
Wm
Rightmire,
the
way
of
a
description,
bat
the
institutiou
out a warrant Saturday, before Justice Barlie schools, to wbich he was e1ected in 1869·
Buy Wall Papers at the New Wall
lots in Howard ... ....... .... ........ -.....• 700 00
fore much damage was done.
married , was attempting to create a disturb·
ker, for the arrest I. H. Frizzell living in Paper Store. No. 10 Main Str,et.
t
He served in the 1ast war as Captain of Co. wi11 fore\"er stand as a monument to tbe ,vm lifoClelland tQ Mary E McDow•
ance
on
South
Main
street,
Saturday
enn·
- A law recently enacted by the Legisla•
ell, lots in Mt Vernon ......... ........... 163 60 the eame neighborhood, cha rging him with
A, 96th 0. V. I. He went from he-re to progress, enterprise and public•spiritedness
Assignee's
!inle.
ture require• that nil orders issued upon the ing. Marsha] Blythe alerted the fellow uo Cleveland, and from thence to Dakota, of our ~icking County nt:ighbors.
Jemima E Darling to Su~an M Snow,
assault and bl\ttery. The parties had been
land in Union ........... ...... . ............ 200 00
county treasury sha11 be endoratd by the payee, strttt and advised him to go home. A few where be was recently elected Superin·
The large stock of Boots and Shoes
at
,vaterford,
this
county,
the
Saturday
pre·
David B Kerr to Wm Reno Smith,
before they are cashed. TJds law will work minutes later he met the officer and dare-d tendent of public instruction.
of Thomas Shn.w, must be sold at retail,
- Bishops Leonard and Vincent, acting
He was the
land in Pleasant ............ ..............
200 00 vious, and on t:heir way home quttrreled and
a great inconvenience
to partieis residing him to arrest him. This Blythe proceeded eldest son of the late Rev. John Mitchell, under authority from the diocese aflU ex- W F E Clark to David 1'' 'Ewing,
filu,lly came to blows. The fracas occurred for CASH, within the next ninety days,
outside of Mt. Vern on, who have been RC'. to do, when Pipes resil!lted and was maced and a brother of Mrs. Levi Stone and Mrs. ecutive committee oftheP. E. Church, have
land in \Va.yne....... .... . .... .. ....... .... 1 00 in Middlebury township and Ga1legber was without regard to price.
HERMON
P. TARR,
His young wife appeared Joseph Sproule , of this city, aud Lewis H. appointed Rev. Dr. Seibt, of Ilrockford, N. David F Ewing , assignee, to Ewing
customed to have their neighbors draw the into subruis5ion.
Sims, sa1Ue prope rty .................... 6023 50 therefore obliged to bring action in this 13martf.
Assignee.
ordeu at the treasurer 's office for various al l11ejail to plead for liis release, and .Pipes .. nd Silos Mitchell of Chicago. The remaim1 Y., lo the divinity chair at Bexley Hall,
coun ty. Frizzell appeared before Justice
servil!eS 1~rformed for the county. The law was taken before the Ma.,·or ai1d fined $15 are expected here to-morrow, accompani ed G.ambier, the. Theolc,gical Seminary of ~he
A special train of , ,.m:irants p~ssed Barker, Friday, and waiveU e.xamination.
by Mrs . .Mitcl1ell, nod the funeral will be
Window Shades of the Latest
was put in operation by trensurer Ralston and coets for his fun. He paid it and went conducted under the au spices of Clinton diocese ofOh10.
Dr. James, now of Phila- thr0;ugh hero over the B . .& 0 Frufay, He was placed under $50 bond to keep the and Colors, at the New Wall
home a wiser man.
on Monday.
Commandcry.
dclphia , formerly occnpied the chair.
bound for the Northwest.
peace and relea sed on his own recognizance. Store.

The

C,, A. k

loRd

s~p,ffits

a Dt"ntl

DemocraticCityConvention.
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~

t
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the

Pre!>~lllS in
most elegant form
THE LA X ATIV E ANO N UT RITI O US JUICE

FIG S OF C A LI FO RN IA,

Com b in ed with

the me di ci n a l

virtues of pl ants kno wn to be
mos t b eneficia l to the human
system, forming an agreeable

and effective laxath·e to pei·man ent ly cure

Habitua l

Co n sti -

pation, an d th e m any ill s depecdi ng on a ,veak or inacti ve
condition of the

KIDNEYS,
Lil/ER
INDBOWELS.
I t is the most excellent r emedy \cnown to

CLEAi/SETHESYSTEMEFFECTUALLY
When one is Bi:iou s o r Coostip:i!.ted
- SO TIIA'T'-

?URE BLOOD, REF REGH I NC SLEE? ,
H~L TH n nd STRE N'C TN
NAT URALLY FOLLOW.

E very one is using it and all are
d eli g ht ed with it.
A SK YOUH OR UOGIS T F::>R

S"YE'a. UP

C>F

F' I G IB

MA N U FACTURE.O ON LY DY

CALIFORNIA
FIGSYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,
LOUJSV
/Ll.E, KY
NEW YORK,

!✓• V•

If yo ur eyes l ro u ble yo 11in nn y way.
If you ha.ve found it d ilncult to ge t
s pec ta cles whi ch are eS1.isy
nu cl co m fo rt able fo r an y le n gt h of time.
If you r
eyes feel ir r ita ted after using, or if you
hav e h eada ches ac r oss l h e bro w a t
tim es 1 we in vi te you to ca ll and h a ve
yo ur ey~ t es te d nnd mire fo lly examined. Th e re is n o do ub t tha t fr e quently,
n e rv ou s di sor d ers ar e c au se d L-y so m e
defe ct o f vi sion whi ch co uld b e co rr e cted by pr op e rly g r ound gJusscs.

•••

•••

We mak e thi s a special study and ar e
with all the nec cessa ry and
mo st appr o ved npplion ces for d oing
this work.
S- No c h n rgu fo r examin a tion.
provided

Have yon seen the new Wall P aper
Store ? Larg e stock. Low Pric es.

•••

,,

•••

\

I.
,
I

•••

4

I

j

f

Special Sale of
Mens' and Boys

=== === === =

White U nlaundried

,v

Shirts, at 50 cents,
Linen Bosom,
Cuffs and Bands.
You must see
this Garment
before you can
judge its merits.

\VOODWARD
OPERA
HOUSE.
Engagement Extraordinary and
Positively forThreeNights only
MARCIi

13th, I 4 th dz:ll>tlt.

AMi mtCA. 1 8 EllOT IO~A L A CTRE$S,

MI~~
~LAIR
TUTTLE,
SU PPORTF;o BY llER

OW"

JCETROPOLITAN
COMPANY,
a repertoire of TAND.ARD Pl,AYS.
Positively me F inest P rocluclio n of Stand•
ar d P lays C\'er given in America. New nm l
Special Scenery . :Elega nt Costume s.
Jn

Prices of Admission,
and 35c.

15c, 25c

Noa.-On

Sa lurd ay night . a bc.auti fnl
will be p;iven nwny. E, •ery
ho lder of a ticket will rec<"ivea chance. Th e
cha ir can he seen a t ll a11n i11g & " 'illis'
F ur n iture Sto re.
EASY

CH AI R

REl'OR

'l' 0 1' TIIE

C.'ONDl'l 'ION

OF TH E

KNOX

N,lTIONAL

BA. N H

of Mt. Yernon, in the StfileofOhio , nt c1ose
of businc~~. February 2.~, 1800.
llE Oll ll le
Loa ns and Discoun ts .............. .... $ l 25,0i6 03
Overd ra fts..... . ... .... .. ... .... ...... ... ..
475 50
U.S. Bond .s to secure circulatio n 23,000 00
Due from appro ,·ed reserve .agents 26,575 46
Due from other Nnt ional llnn ks 8,863 67
Due from Stnteban ksnnd ba nkers
1,370 74
Curr en t expenses and t nxcs pai<l
403 99
Checks and other cash items...... . 3,336 04
Bill s of othe r Ba nkf-1......
....... .. .... 18,000 00
Specie ........ ... . .... ..... ................ .. . 7,710 48
Legal tend er n otes.... ... .. ...... ...... 20,100 00 Redemption fun d wit h U. S.
Trea s. (5 per cent. ci rculat ion). . 1,035 00
Total .......... ........ ...... ......... .$234,!)63 57
LI ABILITIE S.
Cap ita l Stock pa id in ..... .............. $ 50,000 00
Surplu s fuu d ... ....... ........ ......... .. 2,350 00
Undivided profits.. ..................... 1,324 77
Nati onal Bank notes outstu ndi ni; 201 700 00
Divid ends unpaid ......... ..... ........ .
00 00
In divi du al depasits ...... ...... ........ l0i ,163 GO
Dema nd Certifi cates of de posit... 47 1446 50
Du e to ot her Na tiona l Il nnks.. .... 2,388 20
Du e to Stat e Bank s nn d Uankers.
3,520 38
Totn.1 ....... ... :...... ....... ... .... ... $23-1,053 6i

Stat,e of Ohio, Knox County, s, :
I, J orrn U. Ew.uT 1 Co.shier of the K nox
Nati onal Ba nk , of Mt. Vern on, Ohio , do
solemnl y swea r that the above stateme nt is
tn1e, to t he best of my kno wledge and beli ef.
J OU N M. E \VAL'l \ Cashier .
Su bscr ibed a nd sworn to befo re m e this
12th day ofMa rch, 1890.
\V . M. ll ARPER1 Notnry l"'u blic .
Correct- Attest:
H. L. CUR'fl S,
}
J OH N S. RING WALT, Di rec tors .
Dl<:SAULT B . KIRK ,
l 3m nrch90

ESTA.BLISDED

IS8J.

HOWARD
HARPER

There is nothing like
MT,VERNON'S
LEADING
it in town for 75 cts.
Reme1nber us when REAL .ESTATE,

DR. NEVIUS,

you are ready
for your new

SPRING OVERCOAT,
SPRING HAT

and

APPAREL

of every style.

ST ~DLEB.,

I_

----------

The
Clothier,
Hatter and
Gents Furnisher,
Kirk Block and
Main Street.

-

C WE LEAD
2
z ALL COMPETITORS! u,

< ~w
A
ii11
!~!~tt
~~1 c
<

th e other Agents in the city
combine d , a nd is incrensing
constnn1 ly. Spnce permils
of only a b1iefdescr1p tio1,1
.
Our Books cont a in a lar ge
list of choice property n ot
adver tised.

0
_J

~o

Z ...

...,

,-lt,,J

......

-6'

2

F~
v~Y1?'~t
~,u!!!~- n
fT1
sho w you ou r Li st.

..e.GE~T~
FOR SALE - Building

Lots.

LOT , Eas t Front st reet-co rn er lo t. Price
on ly $300 if pu rcbnscd soon. A bnrtnin I
LOT , W f'Rt f lii:h S1reet. PriC'e only $350.
HAL F A( 'RK wnh ~lucl. ntlj, inin~ 1•it ,\'·
P riL·<
• rnilv $:1011, 01 1 1i111P 10 ~u11J1t1n·lu1~Pr.
T WO L018. Ohl J-',111Gn, 111•d Adrli1ion .
Choic~ lvcution . Price fur bol h onh' $TOO.
FOUR LO'l'S. East Vine s1reet, un· eleg::mt
building site. Pri ce reasonable.
T WO LOTS, with fonn dntion for honse
th ereo n. North par t of cit y . Price on ly
$285.00 .
LOT , ·wes t F ro n t st reet '\\·it h large sta ble
th ereo u , at o. ba rgai n.
19 CHOIC E BUILDIN G LOT S, in B enjamin Harnwel l 's N EW ADDI TION t o Mt.
Vernon , Ohi o.
· on Gam bier Avenu
and Thir
ront street.

Tfo/73

A.L L S ORTS.
-----

------~-·

the citizens of Macon, Ga .
THE R E 18 NO D EATH
..,_,

l3Y SIR EDW.'1tD e-cr;wER

.

LY'M'OX.

There is no deatht The stars go down
To rise 'upon some fairer shore;
And bright in heaven's jeweled crown
Th.(•y shine forever more.

•rhere i~ no death! The dust wo tread
Shall change beneath the summer shmnrs
To golden grain or mellow fruit,
Or rain-bow tinted flowers.

The granite rocks disorganize
'.ro feed the hungry moss they bear,
The leaves drink daily life

From out the yiewless air.

There is no death! The leaves may fall,
The flowers may fail and pass away;
They only wait through wintry hours
The coming of the May.
There is no death! An angel form
Walks o'er the earth with silent tread;
He bears our best loved things away,
And then we call them "dead."

He leaves our hearts all desolate;
He plucks our fairest, sweetest flowers;
Transported into bliss, they now
Adorn immortal bowe~.
The bird..like TOice1 whose joyous tones
:Make glad these .scenesof srn and strife,
Sings now an eyerlasting song
A.mid the tree of life.
And where
Or hearts
He bears it
'.ro dwell

he sees a !:!mile too bright
too pure for taint and vice,
to that world of light,
in Paradise;

Born unto that undying life,
They leave us but to come a_<l'Rin;
,vith joy we welcome them-the same,
E.xcept in sin and pain.

And e\.·er near us, though unseen ,
The dear immortal spirits tread;
For all tb8 boundless universe
la life-there are no desd.

LOISBRAND'S
CHOICE.

and the

Ionian

islands

in

1831, Sir

W alter Scott's MS. of the first canto of

Congressmen will probably get t hei r the 11Lay of the Last M instrel/'
and
clerks as the bill has been fayora.bly re - Tennyson's MS. of the lyrics in "The
ported.
Princess"
were sold in London
the

other day.

Nellie Fletcher)

nged 17, of :Muncie,

Ind., went by the strychnine
Trouble.

route.

Sig. Crispi, premier ofltnly, has spent
500,000 francs in subsidizing newspapers
this year.

The gla,s factory recently burned at
Walker, will be rebuilt ot N0rth Ball i•
more at once.
The

operation

on Ben. Butler's

eye

has been verv succe.esfu l. Ben is now
much handsoiner.

The cold has been so intense
arest that whole
packs of
wolves have invaded the towns
lages. In Bessa r abiu. a mail
n.ttacked, and the postman,
horses, was enten up by the
bru t es .

at Buchstarv ing
a.ntl vilcart wns
with his
ravenous

This sign, seen over a Brooklyn

storA •
can be cons trued as you please: "Angel

Feathe rs dy ed and cleaned at the short·
esi possible no tice .,,
The o rdinary
citizen r ecog nizes the fact that the sign

Judge D. R. Tilden, who was the old• pa.inter didn't divide Mr. Angel from
est member of the Cuyahoga county his occupation.
bM, died March 4.
A. curious fall was that at Missouri
A shrewd swindler : ha.s been working
Uity.
A team, a wagon and a driver
bogus employment bu reaus in seve ral
were p r ecipitatad into a cut eighty feet
cities throughout the Sta te.
deep on the Wabash

road.

The wA.gon

A young burglar,at Bangor, Me., afte r was smashed i n to match timber, the
breaking into a house, contented him - horses ,ver e not seriously hurt nnLl the
self with stealing some candy.
usadlier's Catholic Directo ry" for

estimates the Catholic population
the United States at 8,278,039.

drive r escaped by jumping.
1

90
of A Scrap of Paper Saves Her Life.
It was just an ordinary s~rap of

A bronze statue of John Bright, executed by Mr. Hamo Thornycroft, will
presently be uet up at Rochdale.
St Pancras No r th division last Mon•
day elected Bolton, a Gladstonian.
He
was defeated at the last election .
'Tis said a Detroit minister won $12,·
500 in tlie 1a.stdrawing of the Louisiana
lottery, but no name is mentioned.
Elias Miller was indicted by the grand
jury at Marysville for the crime of
murder . He killed his sistedn · law.
The "rRg ball," where the aristocracy
of Vienna

dancc<l in tattered

clothes,

netted $9,000 for the poor of the city.

wr apping paper, but it saved her life.
She was in the last stages of consumption, told by physicians thH.t she was
incurable and could live only a short
time; she weighed less than l!even.ty
f>OUnds. On n. piece of wrapping paper

she r ead of Dr. King's New Discovery
and got a sample bottle; it helped her,
she bought a large bottle, it helped her
more, bought another and grew better
fast, continued
to nse it and is now
strong, healthy, rosy, plump, weighing

140 pounds. For foller particulars send
stamp to W . H . Cole. Druggist, Fort
Smith. Trial Bottles of this wonderful
Discoverv free at G. R . Baker &, Son's
drugstore.
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Moore's MS. of "Lalla Rookh," Si
ohnJ Franklin's MS. journal at Malta

~!rs. Jefferson Davis geto $3,000 from
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There are
many white soaps,
ea ch
rep rese nte ~ to be
" j ust as good as the Ivory."
They are not ,
but like
all count erfeits,
th ey lack
the pec uliar
and re markable
qual ities of
the ge nuine. •
Ask for
Ivory Soa p
and
insist upo n having it.
'Tis sold everywhere.
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a m
pm
1
Also i n the United Stntes Cour ts. Special
" W heeling .. *7 35 9 lu n 15 9 05 *3 15
attention given to the businefsof Executors,
a m am pm
Adminis t rators and Guardians; COilections,
Petitio ns for Partition a nd Co11Ycyancing. " Zanesville. 10 31 12 06 12 22 12 30 7 0 1
p
m
Pensions, Bounty and back pay procu red .
Office North Side Public Square.
8dec87 " Newar k ..... 12 30 1 40 1 40 1 45 ts 05
Ar Columbus. 1 20 2 45 2 45 2 40 9 05
W. ~ . OOOPER .
FRAN.K MOORI,
Ar Cin cimmli 5 35 6 55 6 55 7 33 ....... .
COOPER & MOOR.b:
pm pm am
TTORNEYS AT LAW.
Office 19
Louisville .. 11 45 12 07 12 07 7 10.
MAIN ST~E£T,
Mt. Ver non, 0 .
am
am
"St. Louis ... 7 05 6 55G 55 7 45
----- S AMUEL H. PETERMAN,
pm
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30 .... ... 11 10 G 50
Gener al Jl'lr c , J.Jrenntl Acciden t lu suran ee A.gt , Lv Columbu~ 10
.Application for insurance to any of the
*
am
p
etrong 1 Reliable and Well-known Comp a)I t Verno n 1~ ;,'. 1 3i ........ 2
54
n iesrepreseuted by this Agency solicited .
Bronson Howard. who i:s now i n Eu·' 1fa n sfield .. 12 57 2 87 ........ 4 04 10 o3
.A..lsoa~ent for the followin~ first-class
rope, writes lo n. fri0nd in thii, country
Steamship lines: Guion, ~ational, White Ar Sandusky. ······
6 10 a m
that the dR.y of kings and queen~ has Star and Allen. Pus::;age ticktits to or from Lv Fosto ria... 2 67 4 23 8 26 6 45 12 16
1 am
paase<l. How:trd finds his da.y of royal- Enhland, Ireland am] all p.Jintsin Europe, Ar Chicago.... 9 45 10 55 5 15 am
4 30 7 35
1
ties in the U n ited State~ just nL its o.t responsible rates
Office-Comer 1rain and GambierStreets 1
height.
EA.ST BOUND .
Mt. Vernon Ohio.
7apr87'1y
The rumor i:::oe-~
forth tha.t Sir Julinn
a m p JU a m l p m p 111
P d.uncelote, Britis.h
Minister
tu Lhe
Lv Chicago .... 10 10 •2 55 t7 10 10 40 *5 05
United Stutes, may soon be superseded
pm
amam
AR.M~:NTROUT & MONINGER.
because he is not in sy111pathy with the
" Fostoria .... 4 20 9 19 4 31 6 30 t2 !G
English
govern menl on the codfish
" Sandus ky .. ....... 6 •15 5 00 7 ,o ........
OFFICE-Over Postoffice, .Mt. Vernon 0.
question.
Dr. Armen trout's re:$iJ.ence, corner Cb~~t- " Mansfield .. 6 10 11 06 7 17 9 55 t2 41
am pm
nut and Mulberry sueets. Dr. Moninger
" Mt Vernon 2._051~1
8 32 !..!.._!_5.!_§2
in office at niiht
15septly.
l\Ir. Jamc3 Lam.b e rt. of :Xew Brunswicks, Illinois, SH,ys: "I was bll.dly af Lv Cincinnati t2 28
&i 30 7 32\....... .
flicted with rhematism in the hips a.nd J OHN E . RUSSELL. ) l. D .•
'· Columbus .. ~6 50 ~ 11 30,11 20 :.:.....
·····
legs. when I bo,1ght a bottle of Cham•
SURGEON AND PHYSIC I AN
be r ln.ih's Pl\in Balm. It cured me in
am
am p m
Offlse-\Vest side of Main street, 4 doo r s
three days. I nm all right to day and nor th of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, " Newa rk ... 8 05 12 4i 12 55 12 40 5 00
-, Zanesville .. 8 50 1 31 1 43 1 33 G 20
would insist on every one who is af - Telephone No . 74.
Residence-East
Gambier street.
Tele,; Wheeling .. 11 45 4 301 4 351 5 10 10 00
flicted, with tlrn.t terrible disen.se, to use
Ar Pittsburgh ..... ... 7 25 7 25 8 00 4 00
29sept8 7
Chamberlain 's Pain B!t.lm And get well phone 73.
n.mprnpmampm
at once. 1 1 For sale by L. E. Porter.
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Eupepsy.
Nihilists were ar rested on Monday
Lois Brand stopped on thP. bridge and
This is what you ought to lrn.Ye, in
leaned over the low railing, watching Lhe near Antichkoff p n.lace, St . Petersburg,
foot , you must have it to fnlly enjoy
ripples on the waters and the little min- where the Czar and family are living .
life . Thousands
are searching
for it
nows darting about in that restless fa.!lbion
In a lunatic asylum at Hopkinsville,
daily, nnd mourning because they find
of theirs, which made hf'r think or the Ky., a patient named Coffee killed an• it not
Thommnds upon thousands
of
1
shuttles flying through the "''arp in the other named Fanner w it h a bed slat.
~Ir. Stanley's book 1 it is now thought,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGE ON.
dollars are spent annually by our people
" Baltimo re .. 1~ ;~ 5 20(········
1·S 20 ..... Ill'!
Office and. residence-On Gambie r street, a "Philade lphia 3 20 7 20 ........ I~
weaving-room at the factory.
Herman , valters, a cabinet maker, in the hope thM they may attain this will be out m :M:w. It will be transfew doors Ea.st of Main.
As she stood there on the edge or the starved to death at Cinci n nati by the boon. And yet it may be had by all. lated into FrenCh , German 1 Italian.
" New York 5 55 lU 1.••••••• 1 45 ..... .. .
EJOfflcedays-Wednes<lay and Saturd ays.
old bridge, thinkirig in an idle, spiritl e8s closing of the pnsssge to his stomach.
,v e guarantee
thnt , Electric Bitters, if Czech, Norse and even Sp~u1i..ih1 nnd will
aug13y .
kinclof way of what a pleasant thing life
be
published
sim11ll1tneously
in
these
Columbus, Zanesv ille and Sand usky Acand the
There are said to be nearly 3,000 WO· u3ed according to directions
must be when there is no such drudgery, no
commodntioh lenve-s Columbus t7 .20 a rn;
use persisted in, will bring you Good countries .
DR. GEORGE B . BUNN
such terrible monotony in it as hnd wrap- men in \Vashington who ride bicycles,
arr
ives at Zanesville 9.56 a m; arrives at
ped hers in from childhood, shutting out and in Chica.go there n.re more than 1,- Digestion and onst the demon D_yspepSandusky 12.30J). rn.
P HYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
everything .!!he )ind hoped for most, like a 000.
sia and install instead Eupepsy.
\Ve
• Trains run aily. t Daily except Sun wall, a step upon t1lC creaking plan kl
recommend Electric Bitters for DyspepRoom 3, Rogers Block, 111 South Main St. day. t Daily except Monday.
aroused 11er.
General Custex, for attacking
Frey- sia and all diseases of Liver, Stomach,
Sleeping and Dining Carson all Through
MOUNT
VERNON,
OHIO .
She tu.med and saw that her companion ciact, French , vnr Minister, in a speech
and Kidneys . Sold nt 50c. i;nd $1.00
All professional calls, by day or night Trains .
wns Richard Evans.
Chas. 0. Scull, Genera.I Pa~senger Agent,
to
the
army,
has
been
plnced
on
half
promptly
responded
to.
f
June
22
-J.
per
bottle
by
G
.
R.
Baker
&
Son,
Dru,,;•
To him she was the one woman in the
Baltimore, ~.Id.
pay.
gist,,.
4
world.
·w.W. Peabo<l_,•1 Gen. ~up't .. Chicnv;o, Ill.
"Good-morning. Dick," she said in a tired
Japanese
striped silks, which we r e
kind of way. Aro you going to the mill? the fashion long years ago, are coming
Bucklen's Amica Salve.
,v1rnt a fool I am to ask you thatt though.
The best sn.lvo in the world for Culs,
I might know that there's no other plaoe back in nil their old, n.nd much new
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
for such people as we are to go to. ,vben glc,ry.
in Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Haurls,
we get into the mills once, we never get out.
MEETINGS FOR THE
The cost of production
of corn
Chilblains, corns and nil skin eruptie,ns
U's for life or death, I don't know which.
Kansas is said to be 14 and positively ·cures Piles, or no pay
1 don't think I slrnuld cnre much, if it Northwestern
cents a bushel; the market price is 15 required.
wnsn't for Fanny."
It ts guaranteed to giYe percents.
• 11 <lon't like to hear you talk in tbnt way.
fect satisfaction,
or money refunded.
oiRE T HE STRONGEST.
Will be held at the
Lois/' he said, in that grave, gentle way of
No. 2 2 .
A nine year old child bled lo death Price 25 cenl8 per box. For sale by G. NON£ G E NUIN £ W ITH OU T T H£ f5(A LABEL
N o. 107.
his. "There·s no need of you killing your'\l11.nnrd
by
Wll.
AYH.£8
&: SONS, Ph1lac1a., who
SCH
O OL ROOM,
'£WO-STORY Frame Hous<iwith 8 rooius,
_ _ __
2janly
The hemorrhage
was from R. Baker& Sons.
F'AR M OF tOO ACRES one mile nortl1
self nt the loom, as 7ou 1re doing. It 's only at:Cntltou.
rnalrn the ramous Horse Brand Baker BlaDke ts.
near
Cooper's
Foundry.
Large double cor
of Mt. Liberty . One.,of the best kept \)laces ner lot. A BA.HOA.IN.
for you to say 'yes, Lois, and you know the nose and mecHcnl aid could not
in that section of the coun ty. 7 room ionse
there's nothing Jid be more glad to heu. 11
English Spavin Linimeut rcmo,·es all
stop it.
No . 116.
in good r.·pair. Unrn30.xi7 with shed 14.-.:
--1
7,
"l know," she answered, a little more
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
150 ACRES of good, rich lnml, near
MT. VER N ON, OHIO .
Chnrles Floquet, president of the Blemishes from horses.
almost new and in ~ood rC'pllir. Land all Hunt's
tenderly, but with much bittcn1ess in her
Blood Spavin,
:::ltation.
Splendid buildings. JJJt\ce
--THEwen set in ~rass and not washed or gutte rvoice, '' I am sure I could be happy, quite French Chamber of Deput i es, is 62 Uurbs, Splints, Sweeney,
Ring-bone,
watered. 15 acres of good tim bcr. All
ed. Has 300 rods well tl'inimed hedge, 300 well
happy with you, but there·s Fanny. It years of Hge, stout, short and nea r of fruit. One or ~he best stu1·k farms
Stifles, Sprains. all Swollen Throats,
rods board fence, almost new, balance of kinds
wouldn't be right for me to marry you, sighted.
Coughs, etc . Save $50 by use of one
fenct rail and all lately rebuilt. Large rmd in thec'Outlly.
and bring yon such a load as two women,
Ot ' EVE R Y fflOl'li'.l' II AND 'I'HE
N o. t.
\Varrnnted
the most wonderthrifty orchard of ap11le and plum.
Price
In England 3-17 women swing heavy bottle.
nnd one of them as helpless as a bnby
T\l"O STORY FR.U.IE HOl'SE, on WeOI
very reasonable.
would be. I could help myself and you, hammers
SoM by
ns practical
blacksm it hs ful Lle:11ish cure ever known.
High street , niceJy finished. high ceilin~s,9
,ut with me you'd find your hands fuU, while 9,130 women are employed in nail Geo. R. Baker & Son, druggist. Mt.
~ro. I S.
rooms, with necessary closets, bny window
-OFwhen you come to think of poor Fanny, making.
Vernon.
dec5,89·1y
GOOD
HO'CSE
011 Mulberry street, ~ l>l1Jck iu dining @plendidcelln.r m1der whole house,
and you nothing but your two bands. I
Se 1• t em b e r , Oc t ob er , N oven1b e r , from postolfice. Will be so!tl cheap.
e,•erythingabont the premises in first-class
can't say 'yes,' Dick, thinking of that. It
The Japanese
government's
indebtThe will of the late Duo de Mont-F ebrn ar y, iUa1• cl 1 anti AJ•ril .
repair.
wouldn't be right for me to."
edness
to
foreign
countries,
w
hich
in
Having
moved
to
Armstrong's
oM
room,
11 Did'nt I know
l\' o, s .
all about Fnnnv when I 1879 amounted to $10.000,000, is now pensier disposes of $40,000,000, to be
I
am
prepared
with
more
room
to
SHOW
.J,&;JJExaminations
will
commence
at
9
asked you to marry me?" Dick s'aid, earLARGE FRAl..JE HOUSE, Ea;;t of h-l 11i11 GOOD Billi.DING
LOT on Mansfield
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between
his
wife
o.nd
his
son
MY
STCOK
01"
o'clock,
n.
m.
$1,000,000.
nestly. 11If I hadn't been willing to work
street, and within two minutes walk from a,·euue. Joins No. 8!.
It is said, ho 1rever, that
L. D. BOXEBRAKF, Prest. 1
for both of you, do you s'pose I'd baye askGen. Ben Butler has had his reflec• and daughter.
the
postoffire.
House
has
15 rooms front
lit. Vetnon, 0. and back verandas, cistern aud hydrant 011
ed you any such question? Yon know tive optic lid lifted an<! otraighte ned. t he duchess intends tn go into a con ·
I\ o. SJ ,
C. ,v. DURBIN, Clerk,
better, Lois. 1 understand the case Lois Perhaps be will now see things in a ven t and leave the whole fortune to be
back porch. E"erything in good repair.
Prederick town, 0. This
place especially suitable for business
GOO:> BUJLD_I1'G. LOT on t\1..1rtll Muiaud am willing to run the risk of the con~ different light.
enjoyed by the two children.
L.B. HOUC;T(,Bladensburg 0. man or for boardin2" house.
burry strret. Jorns :Ko 8.
sequences. Poor Fanny wouldn't be b • lf
T he latest attraction
of the London
the burden to me if you were to marry me,
The English Cougressionu.l Recc rd
that she is to you. Besides. a man can will hereafter
put after the re1,o r t of Zoo is a collection of monster lizards,
No. " ·
N o . 1 1.
work so much easier if he thinks he is each speech the time that wns occupied
Having in addition to the at.o,·e
ONE of the most dt's irable propeities in
.LARGI.;a 1,d Splendidly fnm1shed House,
the largest ammals of their class. They
working for some one who loves him-if he
Mt. Vernon, and localed on one of t he pnn- with one f!Cre ol ground, rn North_-.~~rern
a re so la rge and strong that it is snid in PIANO S. ORGAN S AND SEWING
has a homo of bis own. Don't you know in its delivery.
cipal streets; only ten minutes walk from I?ar.t of ~1.t;", ~~~ntlanr ..e, of a!l. k1, s of
I nd in, bu rglard somttimes
make use or
~nt, Lois? It puts Hfe and energy into
post-office;
large two.story brick with ten !rn1ts. E, l!_f~t~a1.g nece. s~ry to, cum fort
Judge Gray of the New York court them, seiz ing hold of the lizzar d 's tail
him. If I knew that you were waitini for
MACHINES.
rooms,
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pantries,
coal
house,
&c,
sur.rnd.
convemcnce.
A beautiful liume.
me, nfter the day's work was clone, 111 a of appeals is to mnrry !Ira. Grace T own - and being dra wn by it to the upper
rounded bv beautiful ~rounds.
I
N o. lO:J.
the divor~ed wife o f windows of a housh.
home of our own, the hardest job would be send Turnbull,
Sold on the INSTALLMENTPLAN.
a plensant onl:', The thought of the kis!!I Henry Turnbull.
N"o . 100.
FAHM 240 ACRES 3 miles West of town
you'd gh-e me when I got home would help
SMA.LL FARll of 18 acres, 2 miles East on goorl level road; form well watered nnrl
During the past week the ave rage Chamberlain 's Eye a n d Skin Oin t
me more t}'1n the promise of a better:place
of Mt. Vernon. One of the best fruit farms especially suitable for stock rnising.
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better~y '.yes' Dick. It wouldn't be right."
A North Caroli nti man got the nan'lfl'S old ChronicSores,Fever
livered.
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'"Tlnnk 1t nll over, before yon decide," he of sixty-nine of his relntiv('S on his pe- Itch, Prairie Scratches,
Sore Nipples
~o . 8.
hydrant and con\ house. Cheaper lhun rent.
sa.id, walking alung with her through the tition for a. post-office, nnd presented it and Piles . It is cooling n.nd soothing.
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